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PREFACE.
It is apparent that the vital and overshadowing issue
of the Presidential campaign of 1896 is to be the welldefined issue growing out of the opposition to, and the advocacy of, the free and unlimited coinage by the Government of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1, independently of the
action of other nations. The people, by the interest
manifested in it, had made this the issue before any party
had acted upon it by promulgating a platform. The issue
has come to stay until settled at the polls in November
next. It is urged by the advocates of the free, unlimited
and independent coinage of silver that unfriendly legislation by Congress against silver, concurring with legislation favorable to gold, has caused the destruction of the
parity between the two metals, and that the restoration of
the coinage of silver on equal terms with gold will eventually, if not immediately, restore the parity. Is it true or
untrue that the legislation of Congress has been either
unfriendly towards silver or favorable to gold? If it has
drifted in either direction, then to what length has it been
permitted to go in that direction? These are questions
which the people have evinced a determination to investigate, each voter for himself. To aid this investigation
and furnish, in convenient form, a book of reference for
public men addressing the people during the campaign,
this volume is published, which contains all the laws
enacted by Congress relating to gold and silver coinage
and certificates from the beginning of the Government
down to the present time.
In the arrangement of the matter contained in the book,
it was thought expedient to divide the book into three
parts; the first part treating of the laws relating to
United States coins, the second part treating of the laws
relating to foreign coins and the third part treating of
the laws relating to gold and silver certificates. The laws
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contained in each part are published in chronological order, beginning with the earliest laws enacted and bringIng them down to date in the order of time in which they
were passed by Congress. By this division of the book
into three parts and publication of the laws in the order
of time in which they became laws, it was intended to
group together all the laws on each branch of the general subject-a method of publication which, it was believed, had such obvious advantages that it would meet
with the ready approbation of the reader. Wherever portions only of laws, containing a certain section or sections
by number, have been published, it can be relied on that
the portions of the particular law omitted either referred
to other matters than gold or silver coinage or, if relating
to such coinage, then that it involved such unimportant
details as to be of no interest to the reader. Most frequently, the omitted portions of such laws pertained to
other subjects than gold or silver coinage. Trusting that
this volume, which contains no comment or criticism upon
any law published, may be of assistance to the people who
are seeking the truth as to the laws enacted on the subject of gold and silver coinage and as to how those laws
bear on the issue of this campaign, the book is respectfully submitted by the publishers.
Chicago, Ill., July 7, 1896.
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GOLD AND SILVER COINAGE UNDER THE
CONSTITUTION.
PART I.

Eas

Selating

to tRnited J5tates (Cotus.

The Constitution of the United States, Article 1,
Section 8, Paragraph 5,
provides that Congress shall have power"To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures;"
and by Article 1, Section 10, Paragraph 1, provides
that"No state shall

*

*

*

coin money, emit bills of

credit, make anything but gold and silver coin a tender
in payment of debts."
ACT OF APRIL 2, 1792.
AN ACT ESTABLISHING A MINT AND REGULATING
OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE COINS

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, and it is hereby enacted and declared,
That a Mint for the purpose of a national coinage be, and
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the same is established; to be situate and carried on at
the seat of the Government of the United States, for the
time being: And that for the well conducting of the
business of the said Mint, there shall be the following
officers and persons, namely-a Director, an assayer, a
chief coiner, an engraver, a treasurer.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Director of
the Mint shall employ as many clerks, workmen and servants, as he shall from time to time find necessary, subject to the approbation of the President of the United
States.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the respective
functions and duties of the officers above mentioned shall
be as follows: The Director of the Mint shall have the
chief management of the business thereof, and shall su.
perintend all other officers and persons who shall be employed therein. The assayer shall receive and give receipts for all metals which may lawfully be brought to
the Mint to be coined; shall assay all such of them as may
require it, and shall deliver them to the chief coiner to
be coined. The chief coiner shall cause to be coined all
metals which shall be received by him for that purpose,
according to such regulations as shall be prescribed by
this or any future law. The engraver shall sink and prepare the necessary dies for -such coinage, with the proper
devices and inscriptions, but it shall be lawful for the
functions and duties of chief coiner and engraver to be
performed by one person. The treasurer shall receive
from the chief coiner all the coins which shall have been
struck, and shall pay or deliver them to the persons respectively to whom the same ought to be paid or delivered; he shall moreover receive and safely keep all
monies which shall be for the use, maintenance and support of the Mint, and shall disburse the same upon warrants signed by the Director.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That every offieer
and clerk of the said Mint shall, before he enters upon the
execution of his office, take an oath or affirmation before
some judge of the United States faithfully and diligently to perform the duties thereof.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the said assayer, chief coiner and treasurer, previously to entering
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upon the execution of their respective offices, shall each
become bound to the United States of America, with one
or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the Secretary of
the Treasury, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with
condition for the faithful and diligent performance of the
duties of his office.
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That there shall be
allowed and paid as compensations for their respective
services-To the said Director, a yearly salary of two
thousand dollars, to the said assayer, a yearly salary of
one thousand five hundred dollars, to the said chief coiner, a yearly salary of one thousand five hundred dollars,
to the said engraver, a yearly salary of one thousand two
hundred dollars, to the said treasurer, a yearly salary of
one thousand two hundred dollars, to each clerk who
may be employed, a yearly salary not exceeding five hundred dollars, and to the several subordinate workmen
and servants, such wages and allowances as are customary and reasonable, according to their respective stations
and occupations.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That the accounts
of the officers and persons employed in and about the
said Mint and for services performed in relation thereto,
and all other accounts concerning the business and administration thereof, shall be adjusted and settled in the
Treasury Department of the United States, and a quarter-yearly account of the receipts and disbursements of
the said Mint shall be rendered at the said Treasury for
settlement according to such forms and regulations as
shall have been prescribed by that Department; and that
once in each year a report of the transactions of the said
Mint, accompanied by an abstract of the settlements
which shall have been from time to time made, duly certified by the Comptroller of the Treasury, shall be laid
before Congress for their information.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That in addition to
the authority vested in the President of the United
States by a resolution of the last session, touching the engaging of artists and the procuring of apparatus for the
said Mint, the President be authorized, and he is hereby
authorized to cause to be provided and put in proper condition such buildings, and in such manner as shall ap-
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pear to him requisite for the purpose of carrying on the
business of the said Mint; and that as well the expenses
which shall have been incurred pursuant to the said resolution as those which may be incurred in providing and
preparing the said buildings, and all other expenses
which may hereafter accrue for the maintenance and support of the said Mint, and in carrying on the business
thereof, over and above the sums which may be received
by reason of the rate per centum for coinage -hereinafter
mentioned, shall be defrayed from the Treasury of the
United States, out of any monies which from time to time
shall be therein, not otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That there shall be
from time to time struck and coined at the said Mint,
coins of gold, silver and copper, of the following denominations, values and descriptions, viz.: Eagles-each to
be of the value of ten dollars or units, and to contain two
hundred and forty-seven grains and four-eighths of a
grain of pure, or two- hundred and seventy grains of
standard gold. Half Eagles-each to be of the value of
five dollars, and to contain one hundred and twentythree grains and six-eighths of a grain of pure, or one
hundred and thirty-five grains of standard gold. Quarter
Eagles-each to be of the value of two dollars and a half
dollar, and to contain sixty-one grains and seven-eighths
of a grain of pure, or sixty-seven grains and four-eighths
of a grain of standard gold. Dollars or units-each to be
of the value of a Spanish milled dollar as the same is
now current, and to contain three hundred and seventyone grains and four sixteenth parts of a grain of pure, or
four hundred and sixteen grains of standard silver. HalfDollars-each to be of half the value of the dollar or unit,
and to contain one hundred and eighty-five grains and
ten sixteenth parts of a grain of pure, or two hundred and
eight grains of standard silver. Quarter-Dollars-each
to be of one-fourth the value of the dollar or unit, and to
contain ninety-two grains and thirteen sixteenth parts of
a grain of pure, or one hundred and four grains of standard silver. Dismes-each to be of the value of one-tenth
of a dollar or unit, and to contain thirty-seven grains and
two sixteenth parts of a grain of pure, or forty-one grains
and three fifth parts of a grain of standard silver. Half-
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Dismes-each to be of the value of one twentieth of a
dollar, and to contain eighteen grains and nine sixteenth
parts of a grain of pure, or twenty grains and four fifth
parts of a grain of standard silver. Cents-each to be
of the value of the one-hundredth part of a dollar, and to
contain eleven penny-weights of copper. Half-Centseach to be of the value of half a cent, and to contain five
penny-weights and half a penny-weight of copper.
Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That, upon the
said coins respectively, there shall be the following devices and legends, namely: Upon one side of each of the
said coins there shall be an impression emblematic of liberty, with an inscription of the word Liberty, and the
year of the coinage; and upon the reverse of each of the
gold and silver coins there shall be the figure or representation of an eagle, with this inscription, "United
States of America" and upon the reverse of each of the
copper coins, there shall be an inscription which shall
express the denomination of the piece, namely, cent or
half-cent, as the case may require.
Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That the proportional value of gold to silver in all coins which shall
by law be current as money within the United States,
shall be as fifteen to one, according to quantity in weight,
of pure gold or pure silver; that is to say, every fifteen
pounds weight of pure silver shall be of equal value in all
payments, with one pound weight of pure gold, and so in
proportion as to any greater or less quantities of the respective metals.
Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That the standard for all gold coins of the United States shall be eleven
parts fine to one part alloy; and accordingly that eleven
parts in twelve of the entire weight of each of the said
coins shall consist of pure gold, and the remaining onetwelfth part of alloy; and the said alloy shall be composed of silver and copper, in such proportions not exceeding one-half silver as shall be found convenient; to
be regulated by the Director of the Mint, for the time being, with the approbation of the President of the United
States, until further provision shall be made by law. And
to the end that the necessary information may be had in
order to the making of such further provision, it shall be
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the duty of the Director of the Mint, at the expiration of
a year after commencing the operations of the said Mint,
to report to Congress the practice thereof during the said
year, touching the composition of the alloy of the said
gold coins, the reasons for such practice, and the experiments and observations which shall have been made
concerning the effects of different proportions of silver
and copper in the said alloy.
Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That the standard
for all silver coins of the United States shall be one thousand four hundred and eighty-five parts fine to one hundred and seventy-nine parts alloy; and accordingly that
one thousand four hundred and eighty-five parts
in one thousand six hundred and sixty-four parts of
the entire weight of each of the said coins shall consist of
pure silver, and the remaining one hundred and seventynine parts of alloy; which alloy shall be wholly of copper.
Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
lawful for any person or persons to bring to the said
Mint gold and silver bullion, in order to their being
coined; and that the bullion so brought shall be there assayed and coined as speedily as may be after the receipt
thereof, and that free of expense to the person or persons
by whom the same shall have been brought. And as soon
as the said bullion shall have been coined, the person or
personsbywhomthe same shall have been delivered,shall
upon demand receive in lieu thereof coins of the same
species of bullion which shall have been so delivered,
weight for weight, of the pure gold or pure silver therein contained: Provided nevertheless, That it shall be at
the mutual option of the party or parties bringing such
bullion, and of the Director of the said Mint, to make
an immediate exchange of coins for standard bullion,
with a deduction of one-half per cent. from the weight of
the pure gold, or pure silver contained in the said bullion, as an indemnification to the Mint for the time which
will necessarily be required for coining the said bullion,
and for the advance which shall have been so made in
coins. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the
Treasury to furnish the said Mint from time to time
whenever the state of the Treasury will admit thereof,
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with such sums as may be necessary for effecting the said
exchanges, to be replaced as speedily as may be out of
the coins which shall have been made of the bullion for
whichthemonies so furnished shall have been exchanged;
and the said deduction of one-half per cent. shall constitute a fund towards defraying the expenses of the said
Zlint.
Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That the bullion
which shall be brought as aforesaid to the Mint to be
,coined, shall be coined, and the equivalent thereof in
coins rendered, if demanded, in the order in which the
said bullion shall have been brought or delivered, giving
priority according to priority of delivery only, and without preference to any person or persons; and if any preference shall be given contrary to the direction aforesaid,
the officer by whom such undue preference shall be
given, shall in each case forfeit and pay one thousand
dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit. And to the end
that it may be known if such preference shall at any
time be given, the assayer or officer to whom the said
bullion shall be delivered to be coined shall give to the
person or persons bringing the same a memorandum in
writing under his hand, denoting the weight, fineness and
value thereof, together with the day and order of its de!ivery into the Mint.
Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That all the gold
and silver coins which shall have been struck at, and issued from the said Mint, shall be a lawful tender in all
payments whatsoever, those of full weight according to
the respective values herein before declared, and those of
less than full weight at values proportional to their respective weights.
Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the respective officers of the said Mint, carefully
and faithfully to use their best endeavors that all the
gold and silver coins which shall be struck at the said
Mint shall be, as nearly as may be, conformable to the
several standards and weights aforesaid, and that the
copper whereof the cents and half-cents aforesaid may be
composed, shall be of good quality.
Sec. 18. And the better to secure a due conformity of
the said gold and silver coins to their respective stand-
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ards, Be it further enaceted, That from every separate
mass of standard gold or silver, which shall be made into
coins at the said Mint, there shall be taken, set apart by
the Treasurer and reserved in his custody a certain number of pieces, not less than three, and that once in every
year the pieces so set apart and reserved, shall be assayed under the inspection of the Chief Justice of the
United States, the Secretary and Comptroller of the
Treasury, the Secretary for the Department of State, and
the Attorney General of the United States, (who are hereby required to attend for that purpose at the said Mint, on
the last Monday in July in each year,) or under the inspection of any three of them, in such manner as they
or a majority of them shall direct, and in the presence of
the Director, assayer and chief coiner of the said Mint;
and if it shall be found that the gold and silver so assayed, shall not be inferior to their respective standards
hereinbefore declared, more than one part in one hundred and forty-four parts, the officer or officers of the
said Mint whom it may concern shall be held excusable;
but if any greater inferiority shall appear, it shall be
certified to the President of the United States, and the
said officer or officers shall be deemed disqualified to
hold their respective offices.
Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, That if any of the
gold or silver coins which shall be struck or coined at
the said Mint shall be debased or made worse as to the
proportion of fine gold or fine silver therein contained,
or shall be of less weight or value than the same ought
to be pursuant to the directions of this act, through the
default or with the connivance of any of the officers or
persons who shall be employed at the said Mint, for the
purpose of profit or gain, or otherwise with a fraudulent
intent, and if any of the said officers or persons shall embezzle any of the metals which shall at any time be committed to their charge for the purpose of being coined.
or any of the coins which shall be struck or coined at
the said Mint, every such officer or persons who shall
commit any or either of the said offences, shall be deemed
guilty of felony, and shall suffer death.
Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That the money
of account of the United States shall be expressed in
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dollars or units, dismes or tenths, cents or hundredths,
and milles or thousandths, a disme being the tenth part
of a dollar, a cent the hundredth part of a dollar, a
mille the thousandth part of a dollar, and that all accounts in the public offices and all proceedings
in the courts of the United States shall be kept and had
in conformity to this regulation.
Approved, April 2, 1792.

ACT OF MAY 8, 1792.
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR A COPPER COINAGE.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congres assembled, That the Director of the Mint, with the
approbation of the President of the United States, be
authorized to contract for and purchase a quantity of
copper, not exceeding one hundred and fifty tons, and
that the said Director, as soon as the needful preparations shall be made, cause the copper by him purchased
to be coined at the Mint into cents and half cents, pur.
suant to "the act establishing a Mint, and regulating
the coins of the United States;" and that the said cents
and half cents, as they shall be coined, be paid into the
Treasury of the United States, thence to issue into circulation.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That after the expiration of six calendar months from the time when there
shall have been paid into the Treasury by the said Director, in cents and half cents, a sum not less than fifty
thousand dollars, which time shall forthwith be announced by the Treasurer in at least two gazettes or
newspapers, published at the seat of the Government of
the United States, for the time being, no copper coins or
pieces whatsoever, except the said cents and half cents,
shall pass current as money, or shall be paid, or offered
to be paid or received in payment for any debt, demand,
claim, matter or thing whatsoever; and all copper coins
or pieces, except the said cents and half cents, which
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shall be paid or offered to be paid or received in payment contrary to the prohibition aforesaid, shall be forfeited, and every person by whom any of them shall have
been 'so paid or offered to be paid or received in payment,
shall also forfeit the sum of ten dollars, and the said
forfeiture and penalty shall and may be recovered with
costs of suit for the benefit of any person or persons by
whom information of the incurring thereof shall have
been given.
Approved, May 8, 1792.

ACT OF JANUARY 14, 1793.
AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT INTITULED "AN ACT ESTABLISHING
A MINT. AND REGULATING THE COINS OF THE UNITED STATES,"
SO FAR AS RESPECTS THE COINAGE OF COPPER.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That every cent shall contain two hundred and
eight grains of copper, and every half cent shall contain
one hundred and four grains of copper; and that so much
of the act, intituled "An act establishing a Mint, and
regulating the coins of the United States," as respects
the weight of cents and half cents, shall be, and the same
is hereby repealed.
Approved, January 14, 1793.

ACT OF MARCH 3, 1794.
AN ACT IN ALTERAT1ON OF THE ACT ESTABLISHING A MINT AND
REGULATING THE COINS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passing this
act it shall be the duty of the treasurer of the Mint to
receive and give receipts for all metals which may law-
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fully be brought to the Mint to be coined; and for the purpose of ascertaining their respective qualities, shall deliver from every parcel so received, a sufficient number
of grains to the assayer, who shall assay all such of
them as may require it. And the said treasurer shall
from time to time deliver the said metals to the chief
coiner to be coined in such quantities as the Director of
the Mint may prescribe.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the assayer
and chief coiner of the Mint previous to entering upon
the execution of their respective offices shall each become bound to the United States of America with one or
more sureties to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the
Treasury, the said assayer in the sum of one thousand
dollars and the said chief coiner in the sum of five
thousand dollars, with condition for the faithful and
diligent performance of the duties of his office.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That so much of
the act entitled "An act establishing a Mint and regulating the coins of the United States," as comes within
the purview of this act be and the same is hereby repealed.
Approved, March 3, 1794.

ACT OF MARCH 3, 1795.
AN ACT SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE ACT INTITULED "AN ACT ESTABLISHING A MINT, AND REGULATING THE COINS OF THE
UNITED STATES."

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, and it is hereby enacted and declared,
That for the better conducting of the business of the
Mint of the United States there shall be an additional
officer appointed therein by the name of the melter and
refiner, whose duty shall be to take charge of all copper,
and silver or gold bullion delivered out by the treasurer
of the Mint after it has been assayed, agreeably to the
rules and customs of the Mint already directed and established, or which may hereafter be directed and estab-
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lished by the accounting officers of the Treasury, and to
reduce the same into bars or ingots fit for the rolling
mills, and then to deliver them to the coiner or treasurer,
as the Director shall judge expedient; and to do and
perform all other duties belonging to the office of a
melter and refiner or which shall be ordered by the Director of the Mint.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the melter and
refiner of the said Mint shall, before he enters upon the
execution of his said office, take an oath or affirmation
before some judge of the United States, faithfully and
diligently to perform the duties thereof. And also shall
become bound to the United States of America, with one
or more sureties to the satisfaction of the Secretary
of the Treasury, in the sum of six thousand dollars, with
condition for the faithful and diligent performance of the
several duties of his office.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That there shall
be allowed and paid, to the said melter and refiner of the
Mint as a compensation for his services, the yearly salary
of fifteen hundred dollars.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Director
of the Mint be, and hereby is authorized, with the approbation of the President of the United States, to employ such person as he may judge suitable to discharge
the duties of the melter and refiner, until a melter and
refiner shall be appointed by the President, by and with
the advice of the Senate.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer
of the Mint shall, and he is hereby directed, to retain two
cents per ounce from every deposit of silver bullion be-low the standard of the United States, which hereafter
shall be made for the purpose of refining and coining;
and four cents per ounce from every deposit of gold bullion made as aforesaid, below the standard of the United
States, unless the same shall be so far below the standard
as to require the operation of the test, in which case,

the treasurer shall retain six cents per ounce, which sum
so retained shall be accounted for by the said treasurer
with the Treasury of the United States as a compensation for melting and refining the same.
See, 6. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer
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of the Mint shall not be obliged to receive from any
person, for the purpose of refining and coining, any deposit of -silver bullion, below the standard of the United
States, in a smaller quantity than two hundred ounces;
nor a like deposit of gold bullion below the said standard, in a smaller quantity than twenty ounces.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That from and after
the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for
the officers of the Mint to give a preference to silver or
gold bullion, deposited for coinage, which shall be of the
standard of the United States, so far as respects the coining of the same, although bullion below the standard,
and not yet refined, may have been deposited for coinage, previous thereto, any law to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided, That nothing herein shall justify
the officers of the Mint, or any one of them, in unnecessarily delaying the refining any silver or gold bullion below the standard, that may be deposited, as aforesaid.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the President
of the United States be, and he is hereby authorized,
whenever he shall think it for the benefit of the United
States, to reduce the weight of the copper coin of the
United States: Provided, Such reduction shall not, in
the whole, exceed two pennyweights in each cent, and
in the like proportion in a half cent; of which he shall
give notice by proclamation, and communicate the same
to the then next session of Congress.
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the Treasurer of the United States, from time to
time, as often as he shall receive copper cents and half
cents from the treasurer of the Mint, to send them to the
bank or branch banks of the United States, in each of
the States where such bank is established; and where
there is no bank established, then to the collector of the
principal town in such State (in the proportion of the
number of inhabitants of such State) to be by such bank
or collector, paid out to the citizens of the State for cash,
in sums not less than ten dollars value; and that the
same be done at the risk and expense of the United
States, under such regulations as shall be prescribed by
the Department of the Treasury.
Approved, March 3, 1795.
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ACT OF APRIL 24, 1800.
AN ACT RESPECTING THE MINT.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a sum equal to the amount of the
cents and half cents, which shall have been coined at the
Mint, and delivered to the Treasurer of the United States,
subsequent to the third day of March, in the year one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, shall be, and
the same is hereby appropriated for the purchase of copper for the further coinage of cents and half cents; and
that a sum equal to the amount of cents and half cents,
which shall be hereafter coined at the Mint, and delivered
to the Treasurer of the United States in any one year,
shall be, and the same is hereby appropriated for the
annual purchase of copper for the coinage of cents and
half cents, which sums shall be payable out of any monies
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That there shall be
retained from every deposit in the Mint, of gold or silver
bullion below the standard of the United States, such
sum as shall be equivalent to the expense incurred in
refining the same, and an accurate account of such expense on every such deposit shall be kept, and of the
sums retained on account of the same, which shall be
accounted for by the treasurer of the Mint, with the
Treasury of the United States.
Approved, April 24, 1800.

ACT OF APRIL 21, 1806.
AN ACT FOR THE PUNISHMENT OF COUNTERFEITING THE CURRENT COIN OF THE UNITED STATES; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That if any person shall falsely make, forge or
counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged,
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or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist, in falsely making, forging or counterfeiting, any gold or silver coins,
which have been or which hereafter shall be coined at
the Mint of the United States, or who shall falsely make,
forge, or counterfeit, or cause, or procure to be falsely
made, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist
in falsely making, forging, or counterfeiting any foreign
gold or silver coins, which, by law now are or hereafter
shall be made current, or be in actual use and circulation as money within the United States; or who shall
utter, as true, any false, forged, or counterfeited coins of
gold or silver, as aforesaid, for the payment of money,
with intention to defraud any person or persons, knowing
the same to be falsely made, forged or counterfeited; any
such person, so offending, shall be deemed and adjudged
guilty of felony, and being thereof convicted according
to the due course of law, shall be sentenced to imprisonment, and kept at hard labor for a period not less than
three years, nor more than ten years; or shall be inprisoned not exceeding five years, and fined not exceeding
five thousand dollars.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any person
shall import or bring from any foreign place into the
United States, any false, forged, or counterfeit gold or
silver coins, which are by law made current, or are in
actual use and circulation, as money within the United
States, with the intent to utter, or make payment with
the same, knowing the same to be falsely made, forged,
or counterfeited; or who shall utter, as true, any such
false, forged, or counterfeited coins of gold or silver, as
aforesaid, for the payment of money, with intention to
defraud any person or persons knowing the same to be
falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, the person so
offending shall be deemed guilty of felony, and being
thereof convicted according to the due course of law, shall
be sentenced to imprisonment and kept at hard labour
for a period not less than two years, nor more than eight
years; or shall be imprisoned not exceeding two years,
and fined not exceeding four thousand dollars.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any person
shall fraudulently and for gain's sake, by any art, way, or
means whatsoever, impair, diminish, falsify, scale, or
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lighten the gold or silver coins, which have been, or which
shall hereafter be coined at the Mint of the United States;

or any foreign gold or silver coins, which are by law made
current, or are in actual use and circulation as money
within the United States, every person so offending shall
be deemed guilty of a high misdemeanor, and shall be imprisoned not exceeding two years, and fined not exceeding two thousand dollars.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That nothing in
this act contained, shall be construed to deprive the courts
of the individual States of jurisdiction, under the laws

of the several States, over offences made punishable by
this act.
Approved, April 21, 1806.

ACT OF MAY 19, 1828.
AN ACT TO CONTINUE THE 1INT AT THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled:
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That, for the purpose of securing a due conformity in weight of the coins
of the United States, to the provisions of the ninth section of the act, passed the second of April, one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-two, entitled "An act establishing a Mint, and regulating the coins of the United
States," the brass troy pound weight procured by the
minister of the United States at London, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, for the use of
the Mint, and now in the custody of the Director thereof,
shall be the standard troy pound of the Mint of the United
States, conformably to which the coinage thereof shall
be regulated.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the Director of the Mint to procure, and safely to
keep a series of standard weights, corresponding to the
aforesaid troy pound, consisting of an one pound weight,
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and the requisite subdivisions and multiples thereof, from
the hundredth part of a grain to twenty-five pounds; and
that the troy weights ordinarily employed in the transactions of the Mint, shall be regulated according to the
above standards, at least once in every year, under his inspection; and their accuracy tested annually in the presence of the assay commissioners, on the day of the annual assay.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That, when silver
bullion, brought to the Mint for coinage, is found to require the operation of the test, the expense of the materials employed in the process, together with a reasonable allowance for the wastage necessarily arising therefrom, to be determined by the melter and refiner of the
Mint, with the approbation of the Director, shall be retained from such deposit, and accounted for by the treasurer of the Mint to the Treasury of the United States.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That, when silver
bullion, brought to the Mint for coinage, shall be found
to contain a proportion of gold, the separation thereof shall
be effected at the expense of the party interested therein;
Provided, nevertheless, That, when the proportion of gold
is such that it cannot be separated advantageously, it
shall be lawful, with the consent of the owner, or, in his
absence, at the discretion of the Director, to coin the same
as an ordinary deposit of silver.
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the Director
of the Mint may employ the requisite number of clerks,
at a compensation not exceeding in the whole the sum
of seventeen hundred dollars, and such number of workmen and assistants as the business of the Mint shall,
from time to time, require.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
lawful for the Director of the Mint to receive, and cause
to be assayed, bullion not intended for coinage, and to
cause certificates to be given of the fineness thereof by
such officer as he sball designate for that purpose, at such
rates of charge, to be paid by the owner of said bullion,
and under such regulations, as the said Director may,
from time to time, establish.
Approved, May 19, 1828.
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ACT OF JUNE 28, 1834.
AN ACT CONCERNING THE GOLD COINS OF THE UNITED STATES.
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That the gold coins of the United States shall
contain the following quantities of metal, that is to say:
each eagle shall contain two hundred and thirty-two
grains of pure gold, and two hundred and fifty-eight
grains of standard gold; each half eagle one hundred and
sixteen grains of pure gold, and one hundred and twentynine grains of standard gold; each quarter eagle shall
contain fifty-eight grains of pure gold, and sixty-four and
a half grains of standard gold; every such eagle shall be
of the value of ten dollars; every such half eagle shall be
of the value of five dollars; and every such quarter eagle
shall be of the value of two dollars and fifty cents; and
the said gold coins shall be receivable in all payments,
when of full weight, according to their respective values;
and when of less than full weight, at less values, proportioned to their respective actual weights.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all standard
gold or silver deposited for coinage after the thirty-first
of July next, shall be paid for in coin under the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury, within five days from
the making of such deposit, deducting from the amount
of said deposit of gold and silver one-half of one per
centum: Provided, That no deduction shall be made
unless said advance be required by such depositor within
forty days.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all gold coins
of the United States, minted anterior to the thirty-first
day of July next, shall be receivable in all payments at
the rate of ninety-four and eight-tenths of a cent per
pennyweight.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the better to
secure a conformity of the said gold coins to their respective standards as aforesaid, from every separate mass of
standard gold which shall be made into coins at the said
Mint, there shall be taken, set apart by the Treasurer and
reserved in his custody, a certain number of pieces, not
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less than three, and that once in every year the pieces so
set apart and reserved shall be assayed under the inspection of the officers, and at the time, and in the manner
now provided by law, and, if it shall be found that the
gold so assayed, shall not be inferior to the said standard
hereinbefore declared, more than one part in three hundred and eighty-four in fineness, and one part in five hundred in weight, the officer or officers of the said Mint
whom it may concern, shall be held excusable; but if any
greater inferiority shall appear, it shall be certified to
the President of the United States, and if he shall so decide, the said officer or officers shall be thereafter disqualified to hold their respective offices: Provided, That
if, in making any delivery of coin at the Mint in payment
of a deposit, the weight thereof shall be found defective,
the officer concerned shall be responsible to the owner for
the full weight, if claimed at the time of delivery.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That this act shall
be in force from and after the thirty-first day of July, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four.
Approved, June 28, 1834.

ACT OF JANUARY 18, 1837.
AN ACT SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT ESTABLISHING A MINT, AND REGULATING THE COINS OF THE
UNITED STATES."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the officers of the Mint of the United States
shall be a Director, a treasurer, an assayer, a melter and
refiner, a chief coiner and an engraver, to be appointed by
the President of the United States, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the respective
duties of the officers of the Mint shall be as follows:
First. The Director shall have the control and management of the Mint, the superintendence of the officers and
persons employed therein, and the general regulation and
supervision of the business of the several branches. And
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in the month of January of every year he shall make report to the President of the United States of the operations of the Mint and its branches for the year preceding.
And also to the Secretary of the Treasury, from time to
time, as said Secretary shall require, setting forth all the
operations of the Mint subsequent to the last report made
upon the subject.
Second. The treasurer shall receive, and safely keep
all moneys which shall be for the use and support of the
Mint; shall keep all the current accounts of the Mint,
and pay all moneys due by the Mint, on warrants from
the Director. He shall receive all bullion brought to the
Mint for coinage; shall be the keeper of all bullion and
coin in the Mint, except while the same is legally placed in
the hands of other officers, and shall, on warrants from
the Director, deliver all coins struck at the Mint to the
persons to whom they shall be legally payable. And he
shall keep regular and faithful accounts of all the transactions of the Mint, in bullion and coins, both with the
officers of the Mint and the depositors; and shall present,
quarter-yearly, to the Treasury Department of the United
States, according to such forms as shall be prescribed by
that Department, an account of the receipts and disbursements of the Mint, for the purpose of being adjusted and
settled.
Third. The assayer shall carefully assay all metals
used in coinage, whenever such assays are required in the
operations of the Mint; and he shall also make assays of
coins whenever instructed to do so by the Director.
Fourth. The melter and refiner shall execute all the
operations which are necessary in order to form ingots of
standard silver or gold, suitable for the chief coiner, from
the metals legally delivered to him for that purpose.
Fifth. The chief coiner shall execute all the operations which are necessary in order to form coins, conformable in all respects to the law, from the standard silver
and gold ingots, and the copper planchets, legally delivered to him for this purpose.
Sixth. The engraver shall prepare and engrave, with
the legal devices and inscriptions, all the dies used in the
coinage of the Mint and its branches.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Director
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shall appoint, with the approbation of the President, assistants to the assayer, melter and refiner, chief coiner,
and engraver, and clerks for the Director and treasurer,
whenever, on representation made by the Director to the
President, it shall be the opinion of the President that
such assistants or clerks are necessary. And it shall be
the duty of the assistants to aid their principals in the
execution of their respective offices, and of the clerks to
perform such duties as shall be prescribed for them by
the Director.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That whenever any
officer of the Mint shall be temporarily absent, on account
of sickness, or any other sufficient cause, it shall be lawful for the Director, with the assent of said officer, to appoint some person attached to the Mint, to act in the
place of such officer during his absence, and that the
Director shall employ such workmen and servants in the
Mint as he shall from time [to time] find necessary.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That every officer,
assistant, and clerk of the Mint, shall, before he enters
upon the execution of his office, take an oath or affirmation before some judge of the United States, or judge of
the superior court or any court of record of any State,
faithfully and diligently to perform the duties thereof.
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the following
officers of the Mint, before entering upon the execution
of their respective offices, shall become bound to the
United States, with one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasury, in the sums hereinafter mentioned, with condition for the faithful and
diligent performance of the duties of their offices, viz:
The treasurer in the sum of ten thousand dollars; the
assayer in the sum of five thousand dollars; the melter
and refiner in the sum of ten thousand dollars; the chief
coiner in the sum of ten thousand dollars. And that
similar bonds may also be required of the assistants and
clerks, in such sums as the Director shall determine, with
the approbation of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That there shall be
allowed to the officers of the Mint the following salaries
per annum: To the Director, for his services, including
traveling expenses incurred in visiting the different
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branches, and all other charges whatever, three thousand
five hundred dollars; to the treasurer, assayer, melter
and refiner, chief coiner, and engraver, each, two thousand dollars; to the assistants and clerks, such annual
salaries shall be allowed as the Director may determine,
with the approbation of the President: Provided, That
an assiAtant shall not receive more than fifteen hundred
dollars; and that a clerk shall not receive more than
twelve hundred dollars; to the workmen and servants
shall be allowed such wages, to be determined by the
Director, as may be customary and reasonable, according to their respective stations and occupations; and
that the salaries provided for in this section shall be payable in quarterly instalments.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the standard
for both gold and silver coins of the United States shall
hereafter be such, that of one thousand parts by weight,
nine hundred shall be of pure metal, and one hundred of
alloy; and the alloy of the silver coins shall be of copper;
and the alloy of the gold coins shall be of copper and
silver, provided that the silver do not exceed one-half
of the whole alloy.
Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That of the silver
coins, the dollar shall be of the weight of four hundred
and twelve and one-half grains; the half dollar of the
weight of two hundred and six and one-fourth grains;
the quarter dollar of the weight of one hundred and three
and one-eighth grains; the dime, or tenth part of a dollar,
of the weight of forty-one and a quarter grains; and the
half dime or twentieth part of a dollar, of the weight of
twenty grains, and five-eighths of a grain. And that dollars, half dollars, and quarter dollars, dimes, and half
dimes, shall be legal tenders of payment according to
their nominal value, for any sums whatever.
Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That of the gold
coins, the weight of the eagle shall be two hundred and
fifty-eight grains; that of the half eagle one hundred and
twenty-nine grains; and that of the quarter eagle sixtyfour and one-half grains. And that for all sums whatever, the eagle shall be a legal tender of payment for ten
dollars; the half eagle for five dollars; and the quarter
eagle for two and a half dollars.
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Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That the silver
coins heretofore issued at the Mint of the United States,
and the gold coins issued since the thirty-first day of July,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, shall continue to be legal tenders of payment for their nominal
values, on the same terms as if they were of the coinage
provided for by this act.
Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That of the copper
coins, the weight of the cent shall be one hundred and
sixty-eight grains, and the weight of the half-cent eightyfour grains. And the cent shall be considered of the
value of one hundredth part of a dollar, and the half-cent
of the value of one two-hundredth part of a dollar.
Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That upon the coins
struck at the Mint there shall be the following devices
and legends: upon one side of each of said coins there
shall be an impression emblematic of liberty, with an inscription of the word Liberty, and the year of the coinage;
and upon the reverse of each of the gold and silver coins,
there shall be the figure or representation of an eagle,
with the inscription United States of America, and a
designation of the value of the coin; but on the reverse
of the dime and half dime, cent and half cent, the figure
of the eagle shall be omitted.
Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That gold and silver
bullion brought to the Mint for coinage, shall be received
and coined, by the proper officers, for the benefit of the
depositor: Provided, That it shall be lawful to refuse, at
the Mint, any deposite of less value than one hundred dollars, and any bullion so base as to be unsuitable for the
operations of the Mint; And provided also, that when
gold and silver are combined, if either of these metals be
in such small proportion that it cannot be separated advantageously, no allowance shall be made to the depositor
for the value of such metal.
Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That when bullion
is brought to the Mint for coinage, it shall be weighed by
the treasurer, in the presence of the depositor, when practicable, and a receipt given which shall state the description and weight of the bullion: Provided, That when the
bullion is in such a state as to require melting before its
value can be ascertained, the weight after melting shall
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be considered as the true weight of the bullion deposited.
Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That from every
parcel of bullion deposited for coinage, the treasurer shall
deliver to the assayer a sufficient portion for the purpose
of being assayed; but all such bullion remaining from
the operations of the assay shall be returned to the treasurer by the assayer.
Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That the assayer
shall report to the treasurer the quality or standard of the
bullion assayed by him; and he shall also communicate to
the treasurer such information as will enable him to estimate the amount of the charges hereinafter provided for,
to be made to the depositor, for the expenses of converting the bullion into standard metal fit for coinage.
Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, That the only subjects of charge by the Mint to the depositor shall be the
following: For refining when the bullion is below standard; for toughening when metals are contained in it
which render it unfit for coinage; for copper used for
alloy when the bullion is above standard; for silver
introduced into the alloy of gold; and for separating the
gold and silver when these metals exist together in the
bullion: and that the rate of these charges shall be fixed,
from time to time, by the Director, with the concurrence
of the Secretary of the Treasury, so as not to exceed, in
their judgment, the actual expense to the Mint of the
materials and labor employed in each of the cases aforementioned; and that the amount received from these
charges shall be accounted for, and appropriated for defraying the contingent expenses of the Mint.
Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, That from the report of the assayer, and the weight of the bullion, the
treasurer shall estimate the whole value of each deposite,
and also the amount of the charges or deductions if any;
of all which he shall give a detailed memorandum to the
depositor; and he shall also give, at the same time, under
his hand, a certificate of the net amount of the deposite,
to be paid in coins of the same species of bullion as that
deposited.
Sea. 20. And be it further enacted, That parcels of bullion shall be, from time to time, transferred by the treasurer to the puelter and refiner; that a careful record of
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these transfers, noting the weight and character of the
bullion, shall be kept; and that the bullion thus placed
in the hands of the melter and refiner shall be subjected
to the several processes which may be necessary to form
it into ingots of the legal standard, and of a quality suitable for coinage.
Sec. 21. And be it further enacted, That the ingots
thus prepared shall be assayed by the assayer, and if they
prove to be within the limits allowed for deviation from
the standard, they shall be transferred by the melter and
refiner to the treasurer, accompanied by the assayer's
certificate of their fineness; and that a careful record of
the transfer shall be kept by the treasurer.
Sec. 22. And be it further enacted, That no ingots of
gold shall be used for coinage of which the quality differs
more than two thousandths from the legal standard; and
that no ingots of silver shall be used for coinage of which
the quality differs more than three thousandths from the
legal standard.
Sec. 23. And be it further enacted, That in the treasurer's account with the melter and refiner, the melter and
refiner shall be debited with the standard weight of all
the bullion placed in his hands, that is to say, with the
weight of metal of legal standard fineness which it will
make; and that he shall be credited by the standard
weight of all the ingots delivered by him to the treasurer;
and that once at least in every year, at such time as the
Director shall appoint, the melter and refiner shall deliver
up to the treasurer all the bullion in his possession, in
order that his accounts may be settled up to that time;
and, in this settlement, he shall be entitled to a credit
for the difference between the whole amount of bullion
delivered to him, and received from him, since the last
settlement, as an allowance for necessary waste: Provided, That this allowance shall not exceed two thou-

sandths of the whole amount of gold and silver bullion,
respectively, that had been delivered to him by the treasurer.
See. 24. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer shall, from time to time, deliver over to the chief
coiner, ingots for the purpose of coinage; that he shall
keep a careful record of these transfers, noting the
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weight and description of the ingots; and that the ingots thus placed in the hands of the chief coiner shall be
passed through the several processes necessary to make
from them coins, in all respects conformable to law.
Sea. 25. And be it further enacted, That in adjusting
the weights of the coins, the following deviations from
the standard weight shall not be exceeded in any of the
single pieces: In the dollar and half dollar, one grain
and a half; in the quarter dollar, one grain; in the dime
and half dime, half a grain; in the gold coins, one-quarter of a grain; in the copper coins, one grain in the pennyweight; and that in weighing a large number of pieces
together, when delivered from the chief coiner to the
treasurer, and from the treasurer to the depositors, the
deviations from the standard weight shall not exceed the
following limits: Four pennyweights in one thousand dollars; three pennyweights in one thousand half dollars;
two pennyweights in one thousand quarter dollars; one
pennyweight in one thousand dimes; one pennyweight in
one thousand half dimes; two pennyweights in one thousand eagles; one and a half pennyweight in one thousand
half eagles; one pennyweight in one thousand quarter
eagles.
Sec. 26. And be it further enacted, That the chief
coiner shall, from time to time, as the coins are prepared,
deliver them over to the treasurer, who shall keep a careful record of their kind, number, and weight; and that,
in receiving the coins, it shall be the duty of the treasurer
to see whether the coins of that delivery are within the
legal limits of the standard weight; and if his trials for
this purpose shall not prove satisfactory, he shall cause
all the coins of this delivery to be weighed separately,
and such as are not of legal weight shall be delivered to
the melter and refiner, as standard bullion, to be again
formed into ingots and recoined.
Sec. 27. And be it further enacted, That at every delivery of coins made by the chief coiner to the treasurer,
it shall be the duty of the treasurer, in the presence of
the assayer, to take indiscriminately, a certain number of
pieces of each variety for the annual trial of coins, (the
number being prescribed by the Director,) which shall be
carefully labelled, and deposited in a chest appropriated
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for the purpose, kept under the joint care of the treasurer
and assayer, and so secured that neither can have access
to its contents without the presence of the other.
Sec. 28. And be it further enacted, That the chief
coiner shall, from time to time, deliver to the treasurer
the clippings and other portions of bullion remaining
after the process of coining, and that the treasurer shall
keep a careful record of their amount.
Sec. 29. And be it further enacted, That in the treasurer's account with the chief coiner, the chief coiner shall
be debited with the amount in weight of standard metal
of all the bullion placed in his hands, and credited with
the amount, also by weight, of all the coins, clippings,
and other bullion delivered by him to the treasurer; and
that once at least in every year, at such time as the Director shall appoint, the chief coiner shall deliver to the
treasurer all the coins and bullion in his possession, so
that his accounts may be settled up at that time; and,
in this settlement, he shall be entitled to a credit for the
difference between the whole amount of the ingots delivered to him, and of the coins and bullion received from
him, since the last settlement, as an allowance for necessary waste: Provided, That this allowance shall not exceed two thousandths of the whole amount of the silver,
or one and one-half thousandth of the whole amount
of the gold, that had been delivered to him by the
treasurer.
Sec. 30. And be it further enacted, That when the
coins which are the equivalent to any deposite of bullion
are ready for delivery, they shall be paid over to the depositor, or his order, by the treasurer, on a warrant from
the Director; and the payment shall be made, if demanded, in the order in which the bullion shall have been
brought to the Mint, giving priority according to priority
of deposite only; and that in the denominations of coin
delivered, the treasurer shall comply with the wishes of
the depositor, unless when impracticable or inconvenient to do so; in which case, the denominations of coin
shall be designated by the Director.
Sec. 31. And be it further enacted, That for the purpose of enabling the Mint to make returns to depositors
with as little delay as possible, it shall be the duty of the
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Secretary of the Treasury to keep in the said Mint, when
the state of the Treasury will admit thereof, a deposite
of such amount of public money, or of bullion procured
for the purpose, as he shall judge convenient and necessary, not exceeding one million of dollars, out of which
those who bring bullion to the Mint may be paid the
value thereof, as soon as practicable, after this value has
been ascertained; that the bullion so deposited shall become the property of the United States; that no discount
or interest shall be charged on moneys so advanced; and
that the Secretary of the Treasury may at any time withdraw the said deposite, or any part thereof, or may, at his
discretion, allow the coins formed at the Mint to be given
for their equivalent in other money.
Sec. 32. And be it further enacted, That to secure a
due conformity in the gold and silver coins to their
respective standards and weights, an annual trial shall
be made of the pieces reserved for this purpose at the
Mint and its branches, before the judge of the district
court of the United States, for the eastern district of
Pennsylvania, the attorney of the United States, for the
eastern district of Pennsylvania, and the collector of the
port of Philadelphia, and such other persons as the President shall, from time to time, designate for that purpose,
who shall meet as commissioners, for the performance of
this duty, on the second Monday in February, annually,
and may continue their meetings by adjournment, if
necessary; and if a majority of the commissioners shall
fail to attend at any time appointed for their
meeting,
then the Director of the Mint shall call a meeting
of the
commissioners at such other time as he may deem convenient; and that before these commissioners, or a majority of them, and in the presence of the officers of the
Mint, such examination shall be made of the reserved
pieces as shall be judged sufficient; and if it shall
appear that these pieces do not differ from the standard
fineness and weight by a greater quantity than is allowed
by law, the trial shall be considered and reported as satisfactory; but if any greater deviation from the legal
standard or weight shall appear, this fact shall be certifled to the President of the United States, and if,
on a
view of the circumstances of the case, he shall
so decide,
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the offieer or officers implicated in the error shall be
thenceforward disqualified from holding their respective
offices.
Sec. 33. And be it further enacted, That copper bullion shall be purchased for the Mint, from time to time,
by the treasurer, under instructions from the Director;
that the cost 'shall be paid from the fund hereinafter provided for; and that the copper bullion shall be of good
quality, and in form of planchets fit for passing at once
into the hands of the chief coiner.
Sec. 34. And be it further enacted, That the copper
planchets shall be delivered, from time to time, by the
treasurer to the chief coiner, to be by him coined; and all
such copper shall be returned to the treasurer, by the
chief coiner, weight for weight, without allowance for
waste.
Sec. 35. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
the duty of the treasurer of the Mint to deliver the copper coins, in exchange for their legal equivalent in other
money, to any persons who shall apply for them: Provided, That the sum asked for be not less than a certain
amount, to be determined by the Director, and that it be
not so great as, in his judgment, to interfere with the capacity of the Mint to supply other applicants.
Sec. 36. And be it further enacted, That the copper
coins may, at the discretion of the Director, be delivered
in any of the principal cities and towns of the United
States, at the cost of the Mint for transportation.
Sec. 37. And be it further enacted, That the money
received by the treasurer in exchange for copper coins
shall form a fund in his, hands, which shall be used to
purchase copper planchets, and to pay the expense of
transportation of copper coins; and that if there be a
surplus, the same shall be appropriated to defray the
contingent expenses of the Mint.
Sec. 38. And be it further enacted, That all acts or
parts of acts heretofore passed, relating to the Mint and
coins of the United States, which are inconsistent with
the provisions of this act, be, and the same are hereby
repealed.
Approved, January 18, 1837.
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ACT OF MARCH 3, 1843.
AN

ACT REGULATING THE CURRENCY OF FOREIGN GOLD AND
SILVER COINS IN THE UNITED STATES

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of this act,
the following foreign gold coins shall pass current as
money within the United States, and be receivable, by
weight, for the payment of all debts and demands, at the
rates following, that is to say: the gold coins of Great
Britain, of not less than nine hundred and fifteen and a
half thousandths in fineness, at ninety-four cents and sixtenths of a cent per pennyweight; and the gold coins of
France, of not less than eight hundred and ninety-nine
thousandths in fineness, at ninety-two cents and ninetenths of a cent per pennyweight.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and
after the passage of this act, the following foreign silver
coins shall pass current as money within the United
States, and be -receivable by tale, for the payment of all
debts and demands, at the rates following, that is to say:
the Spanish pillar dollars, and the dollars of Mexico,
Peru, and Bolivia, of not less than eight hundred and
ninety-seven thousandths in fineness, and four hundred
and fifteen grains in weight, at one hundred cents each;
and the five franc pieces of France, of not less than nine
hundred thousandths in fineness, and three hundred and
eighty-four grains in weight, at ninety-three cents each.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause assays of
the coins made current by this act to be had at the Mint
of the United States, at least once in every year, and to
make report of the result thereof to Congress.
Approved, March 3, 1843.
ACT OF MARCH 3, 1849.
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE

THE COINAGE OF GOLD DOLLARS
DOUBLE EAGLES.

AND

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be, from time to time, struck and
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coined at the Mint of the United States and the branches
thereof, conformably in all respects to law (except that
on the reverse of the gold dollar the figure of the eagle
shall be omitted,) and conformably in all respects to the
standard for gold coins now established by law, coins of
gold of the following denomination and values, viz: double
eagles, each to be of the value of twenty dollars, or units,
and gold dollars, each to be of the value of one dollar, or
unit.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That for all sums
whatever, the double eagle shall be a legal tender for
twenty dollars and the gold dollar shall be a legal tender
for one dollar.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all law s now in
foice in relation to the coins of the United Statcs, and the
striking and coining the same, shall so far as applicable_,
have full force and effect in relation to the coins herein
authorized, whether the said laws are penal or otherwise;
and whether they are for preventing counterfeiting or
abasement, for protecting the currency, for regulating and
guarding the process of striking and coining, and the
preparations therefor, or for the security of the coin, or
for any other purpose.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That, in adjusting
the weights of gold coin henceforward, the following deviations from the standard weight shall not be exceeded
in any of the single pieces-namely, in the double eagle,
the eagle and the half eagle, one half of a grain, and in
the quarter eagle and gold dollar, one quarter of a grain;
and that in weighing a large number of pieces together,
when delivered from the chief coiner to the treasurer, and
from the treasurer to the depositors, the deviation from
the standard weight shall not exceed three penny weights
in one thousand double eagles; two penny weights in one
thousand eagles; one and one half penny weights in one
thousand half eagles; one penny weight in one thousand
quarter eagles; and one half of a penny weight in one
thousand gold dollars.
Approved, March 3, 1849.
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ACT OF MARCH 3, 1851.
AN ACT TO REDUCE AND MODIFY THE RATES OF POSTAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That from and after
the passage of this act, it shall be lawful to coin at the
Mint of the United States and its branches, a piece of the
denomination and legal value of three cents, or three hundredths of a dollar, to be composed of three fourths silver
and one fourth copper, and to weigh twelve grains and
three eighths of a grain; that the said coin shall bear such
devices as shall be conspicuously different from those of
the other silver coins, and of the gold dollar, but having
the inscription United States of America, and its denomination and date; and that it shall be a legal tender in
payment of debts for all sums of thirty cents and under.
And that no ingots shall be used for the coinage of the
three-cent pieces herein authorized, of which the quality
differs more than five thousandths from the legal standard; and that, in adjusting the weight of the said coin,
the following deviations from the standard weight shall
not be exceeded, namely, one-half of a grain in the single
piece, and one pennyweight in a thousand pieces.
Approved, March 3, 1851.

ACT OF JULY 3, 1852.
AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A BRANCH OF THE MINT OF THE IUNiTED

STATES IN CALIFORNIA.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That a branch of. the Mint of the United States
be established in California, to be located by the Secretary
of the Treasury, for the coinage of gold and silver.
*

*

*

*

*

*

See. 8. And.be it further enacted, That, if required by
the holder, gold in grain or lumps shall be refined, as-
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sayed, cast into bars or ingots, and stamped in said
branch mint, or in the Mint of the United States, or any
of its branches, in such manner as may indicate the value
and fineness of the bar or ingot, which shall be paid for
by the owner or holder of said bullion, at such rates and
charges, and under such regulations, as the Director of
the Mint, under the control of the Secretary of the Treasury, may from time to time establish.
Approved July 3, 1852.

ACT OF FEBRUARY 21, 1853.
AN ACT AMENDATORY OF EXISTING LAWS RELATIVE TO THE
HALFDOLLAR, QUARTER DOLLAR, DIME, AND HALF DIME.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the first day of June, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, [three] the weight of the half
dollar or piece of fifty cents shall be one hundred and
ninety-two grains, and the quarter dollar, dime, and half
dime, shall be, respectively, one half, one fifth, and one
tenth of the weight of said half dollar.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the silver coins
issued in conformity with the above section, shall be legal
tenders in payment of debts for all sums not exceeding
five dollars.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That in order to
procure bullion for the requisite coinage of the subdivisions of the dollar authorized by this act, the treasurer of
the Mint shall, with the approval of the Director, purchase

such bullion with the bullion fund of the Mint. He shall
charge himself with the gain arising from the coinage of
such bullion into coins of a nominal value exceeding the
intrinsic value thereof, and shall be credited with the
difference between such intrinsic value and the price paid
for said bullion, and with the expense of distributing
said coins as hereinafter provided. The balances to his
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credit, or the profit of said coinage, shall be, from time to
time, on a warrant of the Director of the Mint, transferred to the account of the Treasury of the United
States.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That such coins
shall be paid out at the Mint, in exchange for gold coins at
par, in sums not less than one hundred dollars; and it
shall be lawful, also, to transmit parcels of the same from
time to time to the assistant treasurers, depositaries, and
other officers of the United States, under general regulations, proposed by the Director of the Mint, and approved
by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, however,
That the amount coined into quarter dollars, dimes, and
half dimes, shall be regulated by the Secretary of the
Treasury.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That no deposits for
coinage into the half dollar, quarter dollar, dime, and half
dime, shall hereafter be received, other than those made
by the treasurer of the Mint, as herein authorized, and
upon account of the United States.
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That, at the option
of the depositor, gold or silver may be cast into bars or
ingots of either pure metal or of standard fineness, as the
owner may prefer, with a stamp upon the same designating its weight and fineness; but no piece, of either gold
or silver, shall be cast into bars or ingots of a less weight
than ten ounces, except pieces of one ounce, of two ounces,
of three ounces, and of five ounces, all of which pieces of
less weight than ten ounces shall be of the standard fineness, with their weight and fineness stamped upon them;
but, in [all] cases, whether the gold and silver deposited
be coined or cast into bars or ingots, there shall be a
charge to the depositor, in addition to the charge now
made for refining or parting the metals, of one half of
one per centum; the money arising from this charge of

one half per centum shall be charged to the treasurer of
the Mint, and from time to time, on warrant of the Director of the Mint, shall be transferred into the Treasury of
the United States: Provided, however, that nothing contained in this section shall be considered as applying to
the half dollar, the quarter dollar, the dime, and half
dime,
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Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That from time to
time there shall be struck and coined at the Mint of the
United States, and the branches thereof, conformably in
all respects to law, and conformably in all respects to the
standard of gold coins now established by law, a coin of
gold of the value of three dollars, or units, and all the
provisions of an act entitled "An act to authorize the coinage of gold dollars and double eagles," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, shall be applied to
the coin herein authorized, so far as the same may be applicable; but the devices and shape of the three dollar
piece shall be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That this act shall
be in force from and after the first day of June next.
Approved, February 21, 1853.

ACT OF MARCH 3, 1853.
AN ACT TO SUPPLY DEFICIENCIES IN THE APPROPRIATIONS FOR
THE SERV1CE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING THE THIRTIETH
OF JUNE, ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That when gold or
silver shall be cast into bars or ingots or formed into
disks at the Mint of the United States, or any of the
branches thereof, or at any assay office of the United
States, the charge for refining, casting, or forming said
bars, ingots, or disks shall be equal to, but not exceed,
the actual cost of the operation, including labor, wastage,
use of machinery, materials, etc., to be regulated from
time to time by the Secretary of the Treasury. And the
Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to regulate the size and devices of the new silver coin, authorized
by an act entitled "An act amendatory of existing laws
relative to the half dollar, quarter dollar, dime, and half
dime," passed at the present session; and that, to procure
such devices, as also the models, moulds, and matrices or
original dies for the coins, disks, or ingots authorized by
said act, the Director of the Mint is empowered, with the
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approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to engage temporarily for that purpose the services of one or more
artists, distinguished in their respective departments,
who shall be paid for such services from the contingent
appropriation for the Mint: And that hereafter the three
cent coin now authorized by law shall be made of the
weight of three fiftieths of the weight of the half dollar,
as provided in said act, and of the same standard of fineness. And the said act, entitled "An act amendatory of
existing laws relative to the half dollar, quarter dollar,
dime, and half dime," shall take effect and be in full force
from and after the first day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three, any thing therein to the contrary
notwithstanding.
'Approved, March 3, 1853.

KACT OF FEBRUARY 21, 1857.
AN ACT RELATING TO FOREIGN COINS AND TO THE COINAGE OF
CENTS AT THE MINT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the pieces commonly known as the quarter,
eighth, and sixteenth of the Spanish pillar dollar, and of
the Mexican dollar, shall be receivable at the Treasury
of the United States, and its several offices, and at the
several post-offices and land-offices, at the rates of valuation following,-that is to say, the fourth of a dollar, or
piece of two reals, at twenty cents; the eighth of a dollar,
or piece of one real, at ten cents; and the sixteenth of a
dollar, or half real, at five cents.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said coins,
when so received, shall not again be paid out, or put in
circulation, but shall be recoined at the Mint. And it
shall be the duty of the Director of the Mint, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to prescribe
such regulations as may be necessary and proper, to secure their transmission to the Mint for recoinage, and the
return or distribution of the proceeds theoreof, when
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deemed expedient, and to prescribe such forms of account as may be appropriate and applicable to the circumstances: Provided, That the expenses incident to
such transmission or distribution, and of recoinage, shall
be charged against the account of silver profit and loss,
and the net profits, if any, shall be paid from time to time
into the Treasury of the United States.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all former
acts authorizing the currency of foreign gold or silver
coins, and declaring the same a legal tender in payment
for debts, are hereby repealed; but it shall be the duty of
the Director of the Mint to cause assays to be made, from
time to time, of such foreign coins as may be known to
our commerce, to determine their average weight, fineness, and value, and to embrace in his annual report a
statement of the results thereof.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That from and
after the passage of this act, the standard weight of the
cent coined at the Mint shall be seventy-two grains, or
three twentieths of one ounce troy, with no greater deviation than four grains in each piece; and said cent shall
be composed of eighty-eight per centum of copper and
twelve per centum of nickel, of such shape and device as
may be fixed by the Director of the Mint, with the approbation of the Secretary of the Treasury; and the coinage
of the half cent shall cease.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the Treasurer
of the Mint, under the instruction of the Secretary of the
Treasury, shall, from time to time, purchase from the
bullion fund of the Mint the materials necessary for the
coinage of such cent piece, and transfer the same to the
proper operative officers of the Mint to be manufactured
and returned in coin. And the laws in force relating to
the Mint and the coinage of the precious metals, and in
regard to the sale and distribution of the copper coins,
shall, so far as applicable, be extended to the coinage
herein provided for: Provided, That the net profits of
said coinage, ascertained in like manner as is prescribed
in the second section of this act, shall be transferred to
the Treasury of the United States.
See. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
lawful to pay out the said cent at the Mint in exchange
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for any of the gold and silver coins of the United States,
and also in exchange for the former copper coins issued:
and it shall be lawful to transmit parcels of the said cents,
from time to time, to the assistant treasurers, depositaries,
and other officers of the United States, under general
regulations proposed by the Director of the Mint, and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, for exchange
as aforesaid. And it shall also be lawful for the space of
two years from the passage of this act and no longer, to
pay out at the Mint the cents aforesaid for the fractional
parts of the dollar hereinbefore named, at their nominal
value of twenty-five, twelve-and-a-half, and six-and-aquarter cents, respectively.
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That hereafter the
Director of the Mint shall make his annual report to the
Secretary of the Treasury, up to the thirtieth of June in
each year, so that the same may appear in his annual report to Congress on the finances.
Approved, February 21, 1857.

ACT OF APRIL 22, 1864.
AN ACT IN AMENDMENT OF AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT RELATING TO FOREIGN COINS AND THE COINAGE OF CENTS AT
THE MINT OF THE UNITED STATES," APPROVED FEBRUARY
TWENTY-ONE, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVEN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, from and after the passage of this act,
the standard weight of the cent coined at the mint of the
United States shall be forty-eight grains, or one tenth of
one ounce troy; and said cent shall be composed of
ninety-five per centum of copper, and five per centum of
tin and zinc, in such proportions as shall be determined
by the Director of the Mint; and there shall be, from
time to time, struck and coined at the mint a two-cent
piece, of the same composition, the standard weight of
which shall be ninety-six grains, or one-fifth of one ounce
troy, with no greater deviation than four grains to each
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piece of said cent and two-cent coins; and the shape,
mottoes, and devices of said coins shall be fixed by the
Director of the Mint, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury; and the laws now in force relating to
the coinage of cents and providing for the purchase of
material and prescribing the appropriate duties of the
officers of the Mint and the Secretary of the Treasury be,
and the same are hereby, extended to the coinage herein
provided for.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all laws now
in force relating to the coins of the United States and
the striking and coining the same shall, so far as applicable, be extended to the coinage herein authorized,
whether said laws are penal or otherwise, for the security
of the coin, regulating and guarding the process of striking and coining, for preventing debasement or counterfeiting, or for any other purpose.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Director
of the Mint shall prescribe suitable regulations to insure
a due conformity to the required weights and proportions of alloy in the said coins; and shall order trials
thereof to be made from time to time by the assayer of
the mint, whereof a report shall be made in writing to
the Director.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said coins
shall be a legal tender in any payment, the one-cent coin
to the amount of ten cents, and the two-cent coin to the
amount of twenty cents; and it shall be lawful to pay out
said coins in exchange for the lawful currency of the
United States, (except cents or half cents issued under
former acts of Congress,) in suitable sums, by the treasurer of the mint, and by such other depositaries as the
Secretary of the Treasury may designate, under general
regulations proposed by the Director of the Mint and
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury; and the expenses incident to such exchange, distribution, and transmission may be paid out of the profits of said coinage;
and the net profits of said coinage, ascertained in like
manner as is prescribed in the second section of the act
to which this is a supplement, shall be transferred to the
Treasury of the United States.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any person
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or persons shall make, issue, or pass, or cause to be made,
issued, or passed, any coin, card, token, or device whatsoever, in metal or its compounds, intended to pass or be
passed as money for a one-cent piece or a two-cent piece,
such person or persons shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and by imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years.
Approved, April 22, 1864.
ACT OF JUNE 8, 1864.
AN ACT TO PUNISH AND PREVENT THE COUNTERFEITING OF
COIN IN THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That if any person or persons, except as now
authorized by law, shall hereafter make, or cause to be
made, or shall utter or pass, or attempt to utter or pass,
any coins of gold or silver, or other metals or alloys of
metals, intended for the use and purpose of current
money, whether in the resemblance of coins of the United
States or of foreign countries, or of original design, every
person so offending shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by fine not exceeding three thousand dollars, or by
imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or
both, at the discretion of the court, according to the aggravation of the offence.
Approved, June 8, 1864.

ACT OF MARCH 3, 1865.
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COTNAGE OF THREE-CENT PIECES,
A ND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so soon as practicable after the passage
of this act, there shall be coined at the Mint of the United
States a three-cent piece, composed of copper and nickel
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in such prop6rtions, not exceeding twenty-five per centun
of nickel, as shall be determined by the Director of the
Mint, the standard weight of which shall be thirty grains,
with no greater deviation than four grains to each piece,
and the shape, mottoes, and devices of said coin shall be
determined by the Director of the Mint, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury. And the laws now in
force relating to the coinage of cents, and providing for
the purchase of material and prescribing the appropriate
duties of the officers of the Mint, and of the Secretary of
the Treasury be, and the same are hereby, extended to
the coinage herein provided for.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all laws now
in force, relating to the coins of the United States, and
the striking and coinage of the same, shall so far as applicable be extended to the coinage herein authorized,
whether said laws are penal or otherwise, for the security
of the coin, regulating and guarding the process of striking and coining, for preventing debasement or counterfeiting, or for any other purpose. Aud the Director of
the Mint shall prescribe suitable regulations to insure a
due conformity to the required weights and proportions
of alloy in the said coin, and shall order trials thereof to
be made from time to time, by the assayer of the Mint,
whereof a report shall be made in writing to the Director.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said coin
shall be a legal tender in any payment to the amount of
sixty cents. And it shall be lawful to pay out said coins
in exchange for the lawful currency of the United States,
(except cents or half-cents or two-cent pieces issued under
former acts of Congress,) in suitable sums by the Treasurer of the Mint, and by such other depositaries as the
Secretary of the Treasury may designate, and under general regulations approved by the Secretary of the Treasury. And under the like regulations the same may be exchanged in suitable sums for any lawful currency of the
United States; and the expenses incident to such exchange, distribution, and transmission, may be paid out
of the profits of said coinage, and the net profits of said
coinage, ascertained in like manner as is prescribed in the
second section of the act entitled "An act relating to foreign coins, and the coinage of cents at the Mint of the
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United States," approved February twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, shall be transferred to the Treasury of the United States: Provided, That from and after
the passage of this act, no issues of fractional notes of
the United States shall be of a less denomination, than
five cents, and all such issues of a less denomination, at
that time outstanding, shall, when paid into the Treasury or any designated depositary of the United States, or
redeemed or exchanged as now provided by law, be retained and cancelled.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any person
or persons shall knowingly make, issue, or pass, or cause
to be made, issued, or past [passed], any coin, card, token,
or device, whatsover, in metal or its compounds, intended
to pass or be passed as money, for the coin authorized by
this act, or for coin of equal value, such person or persons
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on
conviction thereof be punished by a fine not exceeding
one thousand dollars, and by imprisonment for a term
not exceeding five years, at the discretion of the court.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That, in addition to
the devices and legends upon the gold, silver, and other
coins of the United States, it shall be lawful for the Director of the Mint, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, to cause the motto "In God we trust" to be
placed upon such coins hereafter to be issued as shall
admit of such legend thereon.
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the one and two
cent coins of the United States shall not be a legal tender

for any payment exceeding four cents in amount; and so
much of the laws of the United States heretofore enacted
as are in conflict with the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.
Approved, March 3, 1865.
ACT OF MAY 16, 1866.
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COINAGE OF FI-E-CENT
PIECES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, so soon as practicable after the passage
of
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this act, there shall be coined at the Mint of the United
States a five-cent piece composed of copper and nickel,
in such proportions, not exceeding twenty-five per centum
of nickel, as shall be determined by the Director of the
Mint, the standard weight of which shall be seventyseven and sixteen hundredths grains, with no greater deviation than two grains to each piece; and the shape,
mottoes and devices of said coin shall be determined by
the Director of the Mint, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury; and the laws now in force relating
to the coinage of cents, and providing for the purchase of
material, and prescribing the appropriate duties of the
officers of the Mint and the Secretary of the Treasury,
be, and the same are hereby, extended to the coinage herein provided for.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all laws now in
force relating to the coins of the United States, and the
striking and coinage of the same, shall, so far as applicable, be extended to the coinage herein authorized, whether
said laws are penal or otherwise, for the security of the
coin, regulating and guarding the process of striking and
coining, for preventing debasement or counterfeiting, or
for any other purpose. And the Director of the Mint shall
prescribe suitable regulations to insure a due conformity
to the required weights and proportions of alloy in the
said coin, and shall order trials thereof to be made from
time to time by the assayer of the Mint, whereof a report
shall be made in writing to the Director.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That said coin shall
be a legal tender in any payment to the amount of one
dollar. And it shall be lawful to pay out such coins in
exchange for the lawful currency in the United States,
(except cents, or half cents, or two-cent pieces, issued
under former acts of Congress,) in suitable sums, by the
treasurer of the Mint, and by such other depositaries as
the Secretary of the Treasury may designate, and under
general regulations approved by the Secretary of the
Treasury. And under the like regulations the same may
be exchanged in suitable sums for any lawful currency of
the United States, and the expenses incident to such exchange, distribution, and transmission may be paid out
of the profits of said coinage; and the net profits of said
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coinage, as ascertained in the manner prescribed in the
second section of the act entitled "An act relating to
foreign coins and the coinage of cents at the Mint of the
United States," approved February tw enty-first, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, shall be transferred to the Treasury of the United States: Provided, That from and after
the passage of this act no issues of fractional notes of the
United States shall be of a less denomination than ten
cents; and all such issues at that time outstanding shall,
when paid into the Treasury or any designated depository
of the United States, or redeemed or exchanged as now
provided by law, be retained and cancelled.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That, if any person
or persons not lawfully authorized shall knowingly
make, issue, or pass, or cause to be made, issued, or
passed, or aid in the making, issuing, or passing of any
coin, card, token, or device whatsoever, in metal or its
compound, intended to pass or be passed as money for
the coin authorized by this act, or for coin of equal value,
such person or persons shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and by imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, at the
discretion of the court.
See. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be
lawful for the Treasurer and the several assistant treasurers of the United States to redeem in national currency, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, the coin herein
authorized to be issued when presented in sums of not
less than one hundred dollars.
Approved, May 16, 1866.

'ACT OF MARCH 3, 1871.
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE REDEMPTION OF COPPER AND
OTHER TOKEN COINS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
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authorized and required to redeem in lawful money, under such rules and regulations as he may from time to
time prescribe, all copper, bronze, copper-nickel, and
base-metal coinage of every kind, heretofore authorized
by law, when presented in sums of not less than twenty
dollars; and whenever under this authority these coins
are presented for redemption in such quantity as to show
the amount outstanding to be redundant, the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized to discontinue or diminish
the manufacture and issue of such coinage until otherwise ordered by him.
Approved March 3, 1871.

ACT OF FEBRUARY 12, 1873.
AN ACT REVISING AND AMENDING
THE MINTS, ASSAY-OFFICES, AND
STATES.

THE LAWS RELATIVE TO
COINAGE OF THE UNITED

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Mint of the United States is hereby
established as a Bureau of the Treasury Department, embracing in its organization and under its control all
mints for the manufacture of coin, and all assay-offices
for the stamping of bars, which are now, or which may be
hereafter, authorized by law. The chief officer of the
said Bureau shall be denominated the Director of the
Mint, and shall be under the general direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury. He shall be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, and shall hold his office for the term of five years,
unless sooner removed by the President, upon reasons to
be communicated by him to the Senate.
Sec. 2. That the Director of the Mint shall have the
general supervision of all mints and assay-offices, and
shall make an annual report to the Secretary of the
Treasury of their operations, at the close of each fiscal
year, and from time to time such additional reports, setting forth the operations and condition of such institutions, as the Secretary of the Treasury shall require, and
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shall lay before him the annual estimates for their support. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall appoint
the number of clerks, classified according to law, necessary to discharge the duties of said Bureau.
Sec. 3. That the officers of each mint shall be a superintendent, an assayer, a melter and refiner, and a
coiner, and, for the mint at Philadelphia, an engraver,
all to be appointed by the President of the United States,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Sec. 4. That the superintendent of each mint shall
have the control thereof, the superintendence of the officers and persons employed therein, and the supervision
of the business thereof, subject to the approval of the
Director of the Mint, to whom he shall make reports at
such times and according to such forms as the Director
of the Mint may prescribe, which shall exhibit in detail,
and under appropriate heads, the deposits of bullion, the
amount of gold, silver, and minor coinage, and the
amount of unparted, standard, and refined bars issued,
and such other statistics and information as may be required. The superintendent of each mint shall also receive and safely keep, until legally withdrawn, all
moneys or bullion which shall be for the use or the expenses of the mint. He shall receive all bullion brought
to the mint for assay or coinage; shall be the keeper of all
bullion or coin in the mint, except while the same is
legally in the hands of other officers; and shall deliver all
coins struck at the mint to the persons to whom they
shall be legally payable. From the report of the assayer
and the weight of the bullion, he shall compute the value
of each deposit, and also the amount of the charges or
deductions, if any, of all which he shall give a detailed
memorandum to the depositor; and he shall also give at
the same time, under his hand, a certificate of the net
amount of the deposit, to be paid in coins or bars of the
same species of bullion as that deposited, the correctness
of which certificate shall be verified by the assayer, who
shall countersign the same; and in all cases of transfer
of coin or bullion, he shall give and receive vouchers,
stating the amount and character of such coin or bullion.
He shall keep and render, quarter-yearly, to the Director
of the Mint, for the purpose of adjustment, according to
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such forms as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, regular and faithful accounts of his transactions with the other officers of the mint and the depositors; and shall also render to him a monthly statement
of the ordinary expenses of the mint or assay-office under
his charge. He shall also appoint all assistants, clerks,
(one of whom shall be designated "chief clerk",) and
workmen employed under his superintendence; but no
person shall be appointed to employment in the offices
of the assayer, melter and refiner, coiner, or engraver, except on the recommendation and nomination in writing
of those officers, respectively; and he shall forthwith report to the Director of the Mint the names of all persons appointed by him, the duties to be performed, the
rate of compensation, the appropriation from which compensation is to be made, and the grounds of the appointment; and if the Director of the Mint shall disapprove
the same, the appointment shall be vacated.
Sec. 5. That the assayer shall assay all metals and
bullion, whenever such assays are required in the operations of the Mint; he shall also make assays of coin or
samples of bullion whenever required by the superintendent.
Sec. 6. That the melter and refiner shall execute all
the operations which are necessary in order to form ingots
of standard silver or gold, and alloys for minor coinage,
suitable for the coiner, from the metals legally delivered
to him for that purpose; and shall also execute all the
operations Which are necessary in order to form bars
conformable in all respects to the law, from the gold and
silver bullion delivered to him for that purpose. He shall
keep a careful record of all transactions with the superintendent, noting the weight and character of the bullion; and shall be responsible for all bullion delivered to
him until the same is returned to the superintendent and
the proper vouchers obtained.
Sec. 7. That the coiner shall execute all the operations which are necessary in order to form coins, conformable in all respects to the law, from the standard gold
and silver ingots, and alloys for minor coinage, legally
delivered to him for that purpose; and shall be responsible for all bullion delivered to him, until the same is re-
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turned to the superintendent and the proper vouchers
obtained.
Sec. 8. That the engraver shall prepare from the original dies already authorized all the working-dies required for use in the coinage of the several mints, and,
when new coins or devices are authorized, shall, if required by the Director of the Mint, prepare the devices,
models, molds, and matrices, or original dies, for the
same; but the Director of the Mint Whall nevertheless
have power, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury, to engage temporarily for this purpose the
services of one or more artists distinguished in their
respective departments of art, who shall be paid for such
service from the contingent appropriation for the mint
at Philadelphia.
Sec. 9. That whenever any officer of a mint or assayoffice shall be temporarily absent, on account of sickness
or any other cause, it shall be lawful for the superintendent, with the consent of said officer, to appoint some person attached to the mint to act in the place of such officer
during his absence; but all such appointments shall be
forthwith reported to the Director of the Mint for his approval; and in all cases whatsoever the principal shall be
responsible for the acts of his representative. In case of
the temporary absence of the superintendent, the chief
clerk shall act in his place; and in case of the temporary
absence of the Director of the Mint, the Secretary of the
Treasury may designate some one to act in his place.
Sec. 10. - That every officer, assistant, and clerk of
the Mint shall, before he enters upon the execution of his
office, take an oath or affirmation before some judge of
the United States, or judge of the superior court, or of
some court of record of any State, faithfully and diligently to perform the duties thereof, in addition to other
official oaths prescribed by law; which oaths, duly certified, shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the Treasury; and the superintendent of each mint may require
such oath or affirmation from any of the employes of
the mint.
Sec. 11. That the superintendent, the assayer, the
melter and refiner, and the coiner of each mint, before
entering upon the execution of their respective offices,
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shall become bound to the United States, with one or
more -sureties, approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, in the sum of not less than ten nor more than fifty
thousand dollars, with condition for the faithful and
diligent performance of the duties of his office. Similar
bonds may be required of the assistants and clerks, in
such sums as the superintendent shall determine, with
the approbation of the Director of the Mint; but the same
shall not be construed to relieve the superintendent or
other officers from liability to the United States for acts,
omissions, or negligence of their subordinates or employees: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury
may, at his discretion, increase the bonds of the superintendent.
Sec. 12.-That there shall be allowed to the Director of
the Mint an annual salary of four thousand five hundred
dollars, and actual necessary traveling expenses in visiting the different mints and assay-offices, for which vouchers shall be rendered; to the superintendents of the mints
at Philadelphia and San Francisco, each four thousand
five hundred dollars; to the assayers, melters and refinors, and coiners of said mints, each three thousand dollars; to the engraver of the mint at Philadelphia, three
thousand dollars; to the superintendent of the mint at
Carson City, three thousand dollars;. and to the assayer,
to the melter and refiner, and to the coiner of the mint at
Carson City, each two thousand five hundred dollars; to
the assistants and clerks such annual salary shall be allowed as the Director of the Mint may determine, with
the approbation of the Secretary of the Treasury; and to
the workmen shall be allowed such wages, to be determined by the superintendents, as may be customary and
reasonable according to their respective stations and occupations, and approved by the Director of the Mint;
and the salaries provided for in this section, and the
wages of the workmen permanently engaged, shall be
payable in monthly installments.
Sec. 13. That the standard for both gold and silver
coins of the United States shall be such that of one thousand parts by weight nine hundred shall be of pure metal
and one hundred of alloy; and the alloy of the silver
coins shall be of copper, and the alloy of the gold coins
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shall be of copper, or of copper and silver; but the silver
shall in no case exceed one-tenth of the whole alloy.
Sec. 14. That the gold coins of the United States shall
be a one-dollar piece, which, at the standard weight of
twenty-five and eight-tenth grains, shall be the unit of
value; a quarter-eagle, or two-and-a-half dollar piece; a
three-dollar piece; a half-eagle, or five-dollar piece; an
eagle, or ten-dollar piece; and a double-eagle, or twentydollar piece. And the standard weight of the gold dollar
shall be twenty-five and eight-tenths grains; of the quarter-eagle, or two-and-a-half dollar piece, sixty-four and ahalf grains; of the three-dollar piece, seventy-seven and
four-tenths grains; of the half-eagle, or five-dollar piece,
one hundred and twenty-nine grains; of the eagle, or tendollar piece, two hundred and fifty-eight grains; of the
double-eagle, or twenty-dollar piece, five hundred and sixteen grains; which coins shall be a legal tender in all
payments at the nominal value when not below the standard weight and limit of tolerance provided in this act for
the single piece, and when reduced in weight, below said
standard and tolerance, shall be a, legal tender at valuation in proportion to their actual weight; and any gold
coin of the United States, if reduced in weight by natural
abrasion not more than one-half of one per centum below
the standard weight prescribed by law, after a circulation
of twenty years, as shown by its date of coinage, and at a
ratable proportion for any period less than twenty years,
shall be received at their nominal value by the United
States Treasury and its offices, under such regulations as
the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe for the protection of the Government against fraudulent abrasion
or other practices; and any gold coins in the Treasury of
the United States reduced in weight below this limit of
abrasion shall be recoined.
Sec. 15. That the silver coins of the United States
shall be a trade-dollar, a half-dollar, or fifty-cent piece, a
quarter-dollar, or twenty-five cent piece, a dime, or tencent piece; and the weight of the trade-dollar shall be
four hundred and twenty grains troy; the weight of the
half-dollar shall be twelve grams (grammes) and one-half
of a gram, (gramme;) the quarter-dollar and the dime
shall be, respectively, one-half and one-fifth of the weight
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of said half dollar; and said coins shall be a legal tender
at their nominal value for any amount not exceeding five
dollars in any one payment.
Sec. 16. That the minor coins of the United States
shall be a five-cent piece, a three-cent piece, and a onecent piece, and the alloy for the five and three-cent pieces
shall be of copper and nickel, to be composed of threefourths copper and one-fourth nickel, and the alloy of the
one-cent piece shall be ninety-five per centum of copper
and five per centum of tin and zinc, in such proportions
as shall be determined by the Director of the Mint. The
weight of the piece of five cents shall be seventy-seven
and sixteen-hundredths grains, troy; of the three-cent
piece, thirty grains; and of the one-cent piece, forty-eight
grains; which coins shall be a legal tender, at their nominal value, for any amount not exceeding twenty-five cents
in any one payment.
Sec. 17. That no coins, either of gold, silver, or minor
coinage, shall hereafter be issued from the mint other than
those of the denominations, standards, and weights herein
set forth.
Sec. 18. That upon the coins of the United States there
shall be the following devices and legends: Upon one side
there shall be an impression emblematic of liberty, with an
inscription of the word "Liberty" and the year of the coinage, and upon the reverse shall be the figure or representation of an eagle, with the inscriptions "United States of
America" and "E Pluribus Unum," and a designation of
the value of the coin; but on the gold dollar and three-dollar piece, the dime, five,three, and one cent piece the figure
of the eagle shall be omitted; and on the reverse of the
silver trade-dollar the weight and the fineness of the coin
shall be inscribed; and the Director of the Mint, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may cause the
motto "In God we trust" to be inscribed upon such coins as
shall admit of such motto; and any one of the foregoing
inscriptions may be on the rim of the gold and silver coins.
Sec. 19. That at the option of the owner, gold or silver
may be cast into bars of fine metal, or of standard fineness,
or unparted, as he may prefer, with a stamp upon the same
designating the weight and fineness, and with such devices
impressed thereon as may be deemed expedient to prevent
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fraudulent imitation, and no such bars shall be issued of a
less weight than five ounces.

Sec. 20. That any owner of gold bullion may deposit the
same at any mint, to be formed into coin or bars for his
benefit; but it shall be lawful to refuse any deposit of less
value than one hundred dollars, or any bullion so base as
to be unsuitable for the operations of the mint; and when
gold and silver are combined, if either metal be in such
small proportion that it cannot be separated advantageously, no allowance shall be made to the depositor for its
value.
Sec. 21. That any owner of silver bullion may deposit
the same at any mint, to be formed into bars, or into dollars of the weight of four hundred and twenty grains, troy,
designated in this act as trade-dollars, and no deposit of.
silver for other coinage shall be received. but silver bullion contained in gold deposits, and separated therefrom,
may be paid for in silver coin, at such valuation as may be,
from time to time, established by the Director of the Mint.
Sec. 22. That when bullion is deposited in any of the
mints, it shall be weighed by the superintendent, and,
when practicable,in the presence of the depositor,to whom
a receipt shall be given, which shall state the description
and weight of the bullion; but when the bullion is in such
a state as to require melting, or the removal of base metals, before its value can be ascertained, the weight, after
such operation, shall be considered as the true weight of
the bullion deposited. The fitness of the bullion to be received shall be determined by the assayer, and the mode
of melting by the melter and refiner.
Sec. 23. That from every parcel of bullion deposited for
coinage or bars, the superintendent shall deliver to the assayer a sufficient portion for the purpose of being assayed,
but all such bullion remaining from the operations of the
assay shall be returned to the superintendent by the assayer.
Sec. 24. That the assayer shall report to the superintendent the quality or fineness of the bullion assayed by
him, and such information as will enable him to compute
the amount of the charges hereinafter provided for, to be
made to the depositor.
Sec. 25. That the charge for converting standard gold
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bullion into coin shall be one-fifth of one per centum; and
the charges for converting standard silver into trade dollars, for melting and refining when bullion is below standard, for toughening when metals are contained in it which
render it unfit for coinage, for copper used for alloy when
the bullion is above standard, for separating the gold and
silver when these metals exist together in the bullion, and
for the preparation of bars, shall be fixed, from time to
time, by the Director, with the concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury, so as to equal but not exceed, in their
judgment, the actual average cost to each mint and assayoffice of the material, labor, wastage, and use of machinery
employed in each of the cases aforementioned.
Sec. 26. That the assayer shall verify all calculations
made by the superintendent of the value of deposits, and,
if satisfied of the correctness thereof, shall countersign the
certificate required to be given by the superintendent to
the depositor.
Sec. 27. That in order to procure bullion for the silver
coinage authorized by this act, the superintendents, with
the approval of the Director of the Mint, as to price, terms,
and quantity, shall purchase such bullion with the bullion
fund. The gain arising from the coinage of such silver
bullion into coin of a nominal value exceeding the cost
thereof shall be credited to a special fund denominated
the silver-profit fund. This fund shall be charged with
the wastage incurred in the silver coinage, and with the
expense of distributing said coins as hereinafter provided.
The balance to the credit of this fund shall be from time to
time, aLd at least twice a year, paid into the Treasury of
the United States.
Sec. 28. That silver coins other than the trade-dollar
shall be paid out at the several mints, and at the assayoffice in New York City, in exchange for gold coins at par
in sums not less than one hundred dollars; and it shall be
lawful, also, to transmit parcels of the same, from time to
time, to the assistant treasurers, depositaries, and other
officers of the United States, under general regulations
proposed by the Director of the Mint, and approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury; but nothing herein contained
shall prevent the payment of silver coins, at their nominal
value, for silver parted from gold, as provided in this act,
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or for change less than one dollar in settlement for gold
deposits: Provided, That for two years after the passage
of this act, silver coins shall be paid at the mint in Philadelphia and the assay-office in New York City for silver
bullion purchased for coinage, under such regulations as
may be prescribed by the Director of the Mint, and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Sec. 29. That for the purchase of metal for the minor
coinage authorized by this act, a sum not exceeding fifty
thousand dollars in lawful money of the United States
shall be transferred by the Secretary of the Treasury to
the credit of the superintendent of the mint at Philadelphia, at which establishment only, until otherwise provided by law, such coinage shall be carried on. The superintendent, with the approval of the Director of the .int as
to price, terms, and quantity, shall purchase the metal required for such coinage by public advertisement, and the
lowest and best bid shall be accepted, the fineness of the
metals to be determined on the Mint assay. The gain arising from the coinage of such metals into coin of a nominal
value, exceeding the cost thereof, shall be credited to the
special fund denominated the minor-coinage profit fund;
and this fund shall be charged with the wastage incurred
in such coinage, and with the cost of distributing said
coins as hereinafter provided. The balance remaining to
the credit of this fund, and any balance of profits accrued
from minor coinage under former acts, shall be, from time
to time, and at least twice a year, covered into the Treasury of the United States.
See. 30. That the minor coins authorized by this act
may, at the discretion of the Director of the Mint, be delivered in any of the principal cities and towns of the
United States, at the cost of the Mint, for transportation,
and shall be exchangeable at par at the mint in Philadelphia, at the discretion of the superintendent, for any other
coins of copper, bronze, or copper-nickel heretofore authorized by law; and it shall be lawful for the Treasurer and
the several assistant treasurers and depositaries of the
Unitod States to redeem, in lawful money, under such
rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, all copper, bronze, and copper-nickel coins authorized
by law when presented in sums of not less than twenty
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dollars; and whenever, under this authority, these coins
are presented for redemption in such quantity as to show
the amount outstanding to be redundant, the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and required to direct that
such coinage shall cease until otherwise ordered by him.
Sec. 31. That parcels of bullion shall be, from time to
time, transferred by the superintendent to the melter and
refiner; a careful record of these transfers, noting the
weight and character of the bullion, shall be kept, and
vouchers shall be taken for the delivery of the same, duly
receipted by the melter and refiner, and the bullion thus
placed in the hands of the melter and refiner shall be subjected to the several processes which may be necessary to
form it into ingots of the legal standard, and of a quality
suitable for coinage.
Sec. 32. That the ingots so prepared shall be assayed;
and if they prove to be within the limits allowed for deviation from the standard, the assayer shall certify the
fact to the superintendent, who shall thereupon receipt
for the same, and transfer them to the coiner.
-ee. 33. That no ingots shall be used for coinage which
differ from the legal standard more than the following
proportions, namely: In gold ingots, one-thousandth; in
silver ingots, three-thousandths, in minor-coinage alloys,
twenty-five thousandths, in the proportion of nickel.
See. 34. That the melter and refiner shall prepare all
bars required for the payment of deposits; but the fineness thereof shall be ascertained and stamped thereon by
the assaver; and the melter and refiner shall deliver such
bars to the superintendent, who shall receipt for the
same.
See. 35. That the superintendent shall, from time to
time, deliver to the coiner ingots for the purpose of coinage; a careful record of these transfers, noting the weight
and character of the bullion, shall be kept, and vouchers shall be taken for the deliveiy of the same, duly receipted by the coiner; and the ingots thus placed in the
hands of the coiner shall be subjected to the several processes necessary to make them coins in all respects conformable to law.
Sec. 36. That in adjusting the weights of the gold
coins, the following deviations shall not be exceeded in
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any single piece: In the double-eagle and the eagle, onehalf of a grain; in the half-eagle, the three-dollar piece,
the quarter-eagle, and the one-dollar piece, one-fourth of
a grain. And in weighing a number of pieces together,
when delivered by the coiner to the superintendent, and
by the superintendent to the depositor, the deviation
from the standard weight shall not exceed one-hundredth of an ounce in five thousand dollars in doubleeagles, eagles, half-eagles, or quarter-eagles, in one thousand three-dollar pieces, and in one thousand one-dollar
pieces.
Sec. 37. That in adjusting the weight of the silver coins
the following deviations shall not be exceeded in any single piece: In the dollar, the half and quarter dollar, and in
the dime, one and one-half grains; and in weighing large
numbers of pieces together, when delivered by the coiner
to the superintendent, and by the superintendent to the
depositor, the deviations from the standard weight shall
not exceed two-hundredths of an ounce in one thousand
dollars, half-dollars, or quarter-dollars, and one-hundredth of an ounce in one thousand dimes.
Sec. 38. That in adjusting the weight of the minor
coins provided by this act, there shall be no greater deviation allowed than three grains for the five-cent piece and
two grains for the three and one cent pieces.
Sec. 39. That the coiner shall, from time to time, as
coins are prepared, deliver them to the superintendent,
who shall receipt for the same, and who shall keep a
careful record of their kind, number, and actual weight;
and in receiving coins it shall be the duty of the superintendent to ascertain by the trial of a number of single
pieces separately, whether the coins of that delivery are
within the legal limits of the standard weight; and if his
trials for this purpose shall not prove satisfactory, he
shall cause all the coins of such delivery to be weighed
separately, and such as are not of legal weight shall be
defaced and delivered to the melter and refiner as standard bullion, to be again formed into ingots and recoined;
or the whole delivery may, if more convenient, be remelted.
Sec. 40. That at every delivery of coins made by the
coiner to a superintendent, it shall be the duty of such
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superintendent, in the presence of the assayer, to take
indiscriminately a certain number of pieces of each
variety for the annual trial of coins, the number for gold
coins being not less than one piece for each one thousand pieces or any fractional part of one thousand pieces
delivered; and for silver coins one piece for each two
thousand pieces or any fractional part of two thousand
pieces delivered. The pieces so taken shall be carefully
sealed up in an envelope, properly labeled, stating the
date of the delivery, the number and denomination of
the pieces inclosed, and the amount of the delivery from
which they were taken. These sealed parcels containing
the reserved pieces shall be deposited in a pyx, designated for the purpose at each mint, which shall be kept
under the joint care of the superintendent and assayer,
and be so secured that neither can have access to its contents without the presence of the other, and the reserved
pieces in their sealed envelopes from the coinage of each
mint shall be transmitted quarterly to the mint at Philadelphia. A record shall also be kept at the same time
of the number and denomination of the pieces so taken
for the annual trial of coins, and of the number and denomination of the pieces represented by them and so delivered, a copy of which record shall be transmitted quarterly to the Director of the Mint. Other pieces may, at
any time, be taken for such tests as the Director of the
Mint shall prescribe.
See. 41. That the coiner shall, from time to time, deliver to the superintendent the clippings and other portions of bullion remaining after the process of coining;
and the superintendent shall receipt for the same and
keep a careful record of their weight and character.
Sec. 42. That the superintendent shall debit the coiner
with the amount in weight of standard metal of all the
bullion placed in his hands, and credit him with the
amount in weight of all the coins, clippings, and other
bullion returned by him to the superintendent. Once at
least in every year, and at such time as the Director of
the Mint shall appoint, there shall be an accurate and full
settlement of the accounts of the coiner, and the melter
and refiner, at which time the said officers shall deliver
up to the superintendent all the coins, clippings, and
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other bullion in their possession respectively, accompanied by statements of all the bullion delivered to them
since the last annual settlement, and all the bullion returned by them during the same period, including the
amount returned for the purpose of settlement.
Sec. 43. That when all the coins, clippings, and other
bullion have been delivered to the superintendent, it shall
be his duty to examine the accounts and statements rendered by the coiner and the melter and refiner, and the
difference between the amount charged and credited to
each officer shall be allowed as necessary wastage, if the
superintendent shall be satisfied that there has been a
bona-fide waste of the precious metals, and if the amount
shall not exceed, in the case of the melter and refiner,
one thousandth of the whole amount of gold, and one and
one-half thousandth of the whole amount of silver delivered to him since the last annual settlement, and in
the case of the coiner, one thousandth of the whole
amount of silver, and one-half thousandth of the whole
amount of gold that has been delivered to him by the
superintendent; and all copper used in the alloy of gold
and silver bullion shall be separately charged to the
melter and refiner, and accounted for by him.
Sec. 44. That it shall also be the duty of the superintendent to forward a correct statement of his balancesheet, at the close of such settlement, to the Director of
the Mint, who shall compare the total amount of gold and
silver bullion and coin on hand with the total liabilities
of the mint. At the same time a statement of the ordinary-expense account, and the moneys therein, shall also
be made by the superintendent.
Sec. 45. That when the coins or bars which are the
equivalent to any deposit of bullion are ready for delivery, they shall be paid to the depositor, or his order, by
the superintendent; and the payments shall be made, if
demanded, in the order in which the bullion shall have
been brought to the mint; but in cases where there is delay
in manipulating a refractory deposit, or for any other unavoidable cause, the payment of subsequent deposits, the
value of which is known, shall not be delayed thereby; and
in the denominations of coin delivered, the superintendent
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shall comply with the wishes of the depositor, except when
impracticable or inconvenient to do so.
Sec. 46. That unparted bullion may be exchanged at
any of the mints for fine bars, on such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Director of the Mint,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury; and
the fineness, weight, and value of the bullion received
and given in exchange shall in all cases be determined by
the mint assay. The charge to the depositor for refining
or parting shall not exceed that allowed and deducted for
the same operation in the exchange of unrefined for retined bullion.
Sec.. 47. That for the purpose of enabling the mints and
the assay-office in New York to make returns to depositors with as little delay as possible, it shall be the duty
of the Secretary of the Treasury to keep in the said mints
and assay-office, when the state of the Treasury will acmit thereof, such an amount of public money, or bullion
procured for the purpose, as he shall judge convenient
and necessary, out of which those who bring bullion to
the said mints and assay-office may be paid the value
thereof, in coin or bars, as soon as practicable after the
value has been ascertained; and on payment thereof being made, the bullion so deposited shall become the property of the United States; but the Secretary of the Treasury may at any time withdraw the fund, or any portion
thereof.
Sec. 48. That to secure a due conformity in the gold and
silver coins to their respective standards of fineness and
weight, the judge of the district court of the United
States for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, the Comptroller of the Currency, the assayer of the assay-office at
New York, and such other persons as the President shall,
from time to time, designate, shall meet as assay-commissioners, at the mint in Philadelphia, to examine and
test, in the presence of the Director of the Mint, the fineness and weight of the coins reserved by the several
mints for this purpose, on the second Wednesday in February, annually, and may continue their meetings by adjournment, if necessary; if a majority of the commissioners shall fail to attend at any time appointed for their
meeting, the Director of the Mint shall call a meeting of
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the commissioners at such other time as he may deem
convenient; and if it shall appear by such examination
and test that these coins do not differ from the standard
fineness and weight by a greater quantity than is allowed
by law, the trial shall be considered and reported as satisfactory; but if any greater deviation from the legal
standard or weight shall appear, this fact shall be certifled to the President of the United States; and if, on a
view of the circumstances of the case, he shall so decide,
the officer or officers implicated in the error shall be
thenceforward disqualified from holding their respective
offices.
Sec. 49. That for the purpose of securing a due conformity in weight of the coins of the United States to the
provisions of this act, the brass troy-pound weight procured by the minister of the United States at London, in
the year eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, for the use
of the Mint, and now in the custody of the mint at Philadelphia, shall be the standard troy pound of the Mint of
the United States, conformably to which the coinage
thereof shall be regulated.
Sec. 50. That it shall be the duty of the Director of
the Mint to procure for each mint and assay-office, to be
kept safely thereat, a series of standard weights corresponding to the aforesaid troy pound, consisting of a onepound weight and the requisite subdivions and multiples
thereof, from the hundredth part of a grain to twentyfive pounds; and the troy weights ordinarily employed
in the transactions of such mints and assay-offices shall
be regulated according to the above standards at least
once in every year, under the inspection of the superintendent and assayer; and the accuracy of those used at
the mint at Philadelphia shall be tested annually in the
presence of the assay-commissioners, at the time of the
annual examination and test of coins.
Sec. 51. That the obverse working-dies at each mint
shall, at the end of each calendar year, be defaced and
destroyed by the coiner in the presence of the superintendent and assayer
Sec. 52. That dies of a national character may be
cuted by the engraver, and national and other medals
struck by the coiner of the mint at Philadelphia, under
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such regulations as the superintendent, with the approval
of the Director of the Mint, may prescribe: Provided,
That such work shall not interfere with the regular coinage operations and that no private medal dies shall be
prepared at said mint, or the machinery or apparatus
thereof be used for that purpose.
Sec. 53. That the moneys arising from all charges ant
deductions on and from gold and silver bullion and the
manufacture of medals, and from all other sources, except as hereinbefore provided, shall, from time to time,
be covered into the Treasury of the United States, and
no part of such deductions or medal charges, or profit on
silver or minor coinage, shall be expended in salaries or
wages; but all expenditures of the mints and assay-offices, not herein otherwise provided for, shall be paid
from appropriations made by law on estimates furnished
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Sec. 54. That the officers of the United States assayoffice at New York shall be a superintendent, an assayer,
and a melter and refiner, who shall be appointed by the
President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The business of said assay-office shall bein all respects
similar to that of the mints, except that bars only, and
not coin, shall be manufactured therein; and no metals
shall be purchased for minor coinage. All bullion intended by the depositor to be converted into coins of the
United States, and silver bullion purchased for coinage,
when assayed, parted, and refined, and its net value certified,shall be transferred to the mint at Philadelphia, under
such direction as shall be made by the Secretary of the
Treasury, at the expense of the contingent fund of the
Mint, and shall be there coined, and the proceeds returned to the assay-office. And the Secretarv of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to make the necessary arrangements for the adjustment of the accounts upon such
transfers between the respective offices.
Sec. 55. That the duties of the superintendent, assayer.
and melter and refiner of said office shall correspond to
those of superintendents, assayers, and melters and refineT of mints; and all parts of this act relating to mints
and their officers, the duties and responsibilities of such
officers, and others employed therein, the oath to be
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taken, and the bonds and sureties to be given by them,
(as far as the same may be applicable,) shall extend to
the assay-office at New York, and to its officers, assistants, clerks, workmen, and others employed therein.
Sec. 56. That there shall be allowed, to the officers of
the assay-office at New York City the following salaries
per annum: to the superintendent four thousand five hundred dollars; to the assayer, and to the melter and refiner, each, three thousand dollars; and the salaries of assistants and clerks, and wages to workmen, and their
manner of appointment, shall be determined and regulated as herein directed in regard to mints.
Sec. 57. That the business at the branch mint at Denver, while conducted as an assay-office, and of the assayoffice at Boise City, Idaho, and all other assay-offices
hereafter to be established, shall be confined to the receipt of gold and silver bullion, for melting and assaying,
to be returned to depositors of the same, in bars, with
the weight and fineness stamped thereon; and the officers
of assay-offices, when their services are necessary, shall
consist of an assayer, who shall have charge thereof, and
a melter, to be appointed by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate; and the assayer
may employ as many clerks, workmen, and laborers, under the direction of the Director of the Mint, as may be
provided for by law. The salaries of said officers shall
not exceed the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars
to the assayer and melter, one thousand eight hundred
dollars each to the clerks, and the workmen and laborers
shall receive such wages as are customary according to
their respective stations and occupations.
Sec. 58. That each officer and clerk to be appointed at
such assay-offices, before entering upon the execution of
his office, shall take an oath or affirmation before some
judge of the United States, or of the Supreme Court, as
prescribed by the act of July second, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two and each become bound to the United
States of America, with one or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the Director of the Mint or of one of the judges
of the supreme court of the State or Territory in which
the same may be located and of the Secretary of the
Treasury, conditioned for the faithful performance of the
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duties of their offices; and the said assayers shall discharge the duties of disbursing agents for the payment of
the expenses of their respective assay-offices.
See. 59. That the general direction of the business of
assay-offices of the United States shall be under the control and regulation of the Director of the Mint, subject to
the approbation of the Secretary of the Treasury; and for
that purpose it shall be the duty of the said Director to
prescribe such regulations and to require such returns
periodically and occasionally,and to establish such charges
for melting, parting, assaying, and stamping bullion as
shall appear to him to be necessary for the purpose of carrying into effect the intention of this act.
Sec. 60. That all the provisions of this act for the re( uilation of the mints of the United States, and for the government of the officers and persons employed therein, and
for the punishment of all offenses connected with the
mints or coinage of the United States, shall be, and they
are hereby declared to be, in full force in relation to the

assay-offices, as far as the same may be applicable thereto.
Sec. 61. That if any person or persons shall falsely
make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly aid or assist
in falsely making, forging, or counterfeiting, any coin or
bars in resemblance or similitude of the gold or silver
coins or bars, which have been, or hereafter may be, coined
or stamped at the mints and assay-offices of the United
States, or in resemblance or similitude of any foreign gold
or silver coin which by law is, or hereafter may be made,
current in the United States, or are in actual use and circulation as money within the United States, or shall pass,
utter, publish, or sell, or attempt to pass, utter, publish, or
sell, or bring into the United States from any foreign

place, or have in his possession, any such false, forged, or

counterfeited coin or bars, knowing the same to be false,

forged, or counterfeited, every person so offending shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and shall, on conviction thereof,
be punished by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars,
and by imprisonment and confinement at hard labor not

exceeding ten years, according to the aggravation of the
offense.
See. 62. That if any person or persons shall falsely
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make, forge, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be
falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly aid or
assist in falsely making, forging, or counterfeiting, any
coin in the resemblance or similitude of any of the minor
coinage which has been, or hereafter may be, coined at
the mints of the United States; or shall pass, utter, publish, or sell, or bring into the United States from any
foreign place, or have in his possession, any such false,
forged, or counterfeited coin, with intent to defraud any
body politic or corporation, or any person or persons whatsoever, every person so offending shall be deemed guilty
of felony, and shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and by imprisonment and confinement at hard labor not exceeding three
years.
Sec. 63. That if any person shall fraudulently, by any
art, way, or means whatsoever, deface, mutilate, impair,
diminish, falsify, scale, or lighten the gold or silver coins
which have been, or which shall hereafter be, coined at
the mints of the United States, or any foreign gold or silver coins which are by law made current, or are in actual
use and circulation as money within the United States,
every person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a high
misdemeanor, and shall be imprisoned not exceeding two
years, and fined not exceeding two thousand dollars.
Sec. 64. That if any of the gold or silver coins which
shall be struck or coined at any of the mints of the United
States shall be debased, or made worse as to the proportion of fine gold or fine silver therein contained; or shall
be of less weight or value than the same ought to be, pursuant to the several acts relative thereto; or if any of the
weights used at any of the mints or assay-offices of the
United States shall be defaced, increased, or diminished
through the fault or connivance of any of the officers or
persons who shall be employed at the said mints or assayoffices, with a fraudulent intent; and if any of the said officers or persons shall embezzle any of the metals which
shall at any time be committed to their charge for the
purpose of being coined, or any of the coins which shall
be struck or coined at the said mints, or any medals, coins,
or other moneys of said mints or assay-offices at any
time committed to their charge, or of which they may
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have assumed the charge, every such officer or person who
shall commit any or either of the said offenses shall be
deemed guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned at hard
labor for a term not less than one year nor more than ten
years, and shall be fined in a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars.
Sec. 65. That this act shall take effect on the first day
of April, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, when the
offices of the treasurer of the mints in Philadelphia, San
Francisco, and New Orleans shall be vacated, and the assistant treasurer at New York shall cease to perform the
duties of treasurer of the assay-office. The other officers
and employes of the mints and assay-offices now appointed
shall continue to hold their respective offices, they having
first given the necessary bonds, until further appointiments
may be required, the Director of the Mint at Philadelphia
being styled and acting as superintendent thereof. The
duties of the treasurers shall devolve as herein provided
upon the superintendents, and said treasurers shall act
only as assistant treasurers of the United States: Provided, That the salaries heretofore paid to the treasurers
of the mints at Philadelphia, San Francisco, and New
Orleans, acting as assistant treasurers, shall hereafter be
paid to them as "assistant treasurers of the United
States," and that the salary of the assistant treasurer at
New York shall not be diminished by the vacation of his
office as treasurer of the assay-office.
See. 66. That the different mints and assay-offices authorized by this act shall be known as "the mint of the
United States at Philadelphia," "the mint of the United
States at San Francisco," "the mint of the United States
at Carson," "the mint of the United States at Denver,"
"the United States assay-office at New York," and "the
United States assay-office at Boise City, Idaho," "the
United States assay-office at Charlotte, North Carolina,"
and all unexpended appropriations heretofore authorized
by law for the use of the mint of the United States at Philadelphia, the branch-mint of the United States in California, the branch-mint of the United States at Denver, the
United States assay-office in New York, the United States
assay-office at Charlotte, North Carolina, and the United
States assay-office at Boise City, Idaho, are hereby author-
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ized to be transferred for the account and use of the institutions established and located respectively at the places
designated by this act.
Sec. 67. That this act shall be known as the "Coinage
act of eighteen hundred and seventy-three;" and all other
acts and parts of acts pertaining to the mints, assay-offices,
and coinage of the United States inconsistent with the
provisions of this act are hereby repealed: Provided, That
this act shall not be construed to affect any act done, right
accrued, or penalty incurred, under former acts, but every
such right is hereby saved; and all suits and prosecutions
for acts already done in violation of any former act or acts
of Congress relating to the subjects embraced in this act
may be begun or proceeded with in like manner as if this
act had not been passed; and all penal clauses and provisions in existing laws relating to the subjects embraced in
this act shall be deemed applicable thereto: And provided
further, That so much of the first section of "An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, and for other purposes," approved July
fifteen, eighteen hundred and seventy, as provides that until after the completion and occupation of the branchmint building in San Francisco, it shall be lawful to exchange, at any mint or branch-mint of the United States,
unrefined or unparted bullion, whenever, in the opinion of
the Secretary of the Treasury, it can be done with advantage to the Government, is hereby repealed.
Approved, February 12, 1873.

ACT OF JANUARY 14, 1875.
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and required, as rapidly as practicable, to cause to be
coined, at the mints of the United States, silver coins of
the denominations of ten, twenty-five, and fifty cents, of
standard value, and to issue them in redemption of an
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equal number and amount of fractional currency of similar
denominations, or, at his discretion, he may issue such silver coins through the mints, the sub-treasuries, public depositaries and post-offices of the United States; and, upon
such issue, he is hereby authorized and required to redeem
an equal amount of such fractional currency, until the
whole amount of such fractional currency outstanding
shall be redeemed.
See. 2. That so much of section three thousand five
hundred and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes of the
United States as provides for a charge of one-fifth of one
per centum for converting standard gold bullion into coin
is hereby repealed; and hereafter no charge shall be made
for that service. [For R. S. 3524. See Appendix.]
See 3. That section five thousand one hundred and
seventy-seven of the Revised Statutes, limiting the aggregate amount of circulating notes of national banking associations be, and is hereby, repealed; and each existing
banking association may increase its circulating notes in
accordance with existing law without respect to said aggregate limit; and new banking associations may be organized in accordance with existing law without respect
to said aggregate limit; and the provisions of law for the
withdrawal and redistribution of national bank currency
among the several States and Territories are hereby repealed. And whenever, and so often, as circulating notes
shall be issued to any such banking association, so increasing its capital or circulating notes, or so newly organized
as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of Secretary of the
Treasury to redeem the legal-tender United States notes
in excess only of three hundred million of dollars, to the
amount of eighty per centum of the sum of national-bank
notes so issued to any such banking association as aforesaid and to continue such redemption as such circulating
notes are issued until there shall be outstanding the sum
of three hundred million dollars of such legal-tender
United States notes, and no more. And on and after the
first day of January, anno Domini, eighteen hundred and
seventy-nine, the Secretary of the Treasury shall redeem,
in coin, the United States legal tender notes then outstanding, on their presentation for redemption at the office
of the assistant treasurer of the United States in the city
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of New York, in sums of not less than fifty dollars. And
to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to prepare and
provide for the redemption of this act authorized or required, he is authorized to use any surplus revenues, from
time to time, in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
and to issue, sell and dispose of, at not less than par, in
coin, either of the descriptions of bonds of the United
States described in the act of Congress approved July
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, entitled "An
act to authorize the refunding of the national debt," with
like qualities, privileges, and exemptions, to the extent
necessary to carry this act into full effect, and to use the
proceeds thereof for the purposes aforesaid. And all provisions of law inconsistent with the provisions of this act
are hereby repealed. [For R. S. 5177. See Appendix.]
Approved, January 14, 1875.

ACT OF MARCH 3, 1875.
AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE COINAGE OF A TWENTY-CENT PIECE
OF SILVER AT THE MINTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be, from time to time, coined at the
mints of the United States, conformably in all respects to
the coinage act of eighteen hundred and seventy-three, a
silver coin of the denomination of twenty cents, and of the
weight of five grams.
Sec. 2. That the twenty-cent piece shall be a legal tender at its nominal value for any amount not exceeding five
dollars in any one payment.
Sec. 3. That in adjusting the weight of the twenty-cent
piece, the deviation from the standard weight shall not exceed one and one-half grains; and in weighing a large
number of pieces together, when delivered by the coiner
to the superintendent and by the superintendent to the
depositor the deviation from the standard weight shall
not exceed two-hundredths of an ounce in one thousand
pieces,
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Sec. 4. That all laws now in force in relation to the
coins of the United States, and the coinage of the same,
shall, as far as practicable, have full force and effect in
relation to the coin hereby authorized whether the said
laws are penal or otherwise, and whether they are for preventing counterfeiting or abasement, for protecting the
currency, for regulating the process of coining and the
preparation therefor, or for the security of the coin, or for
any other purpose.
Approved, March 3, 1875.

ACT OF APRIL 17, 1876.
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR A DEFICIENCY IN THE PRINTING AND
ENGRAVING BUREAU OF THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT, AND
FOR TRE ISSUE OF SILVER COIN OF THE UNITED STATES IN
PLACE OF FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

Sec. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
directed to issue silver coins of the United States, of the
denomination of ten, twenty, twenty-five, and fifty cents of
standard value, in redemption of an equal amount of fractional currency, whether the same be now in the Treasury
awaiting redemption, or whenever it may be presented for
redemption; and the Secretary of the Treasury may, under
regulations of the Treasury Department, provide for such
redemption and issue by substitution at the regular subtreasuries and public depositories of the United States
until the whole amount of fractional currency outstanding
shall be redeemed. And the fractional currency redeemed
under this act shall be held to be a part of the sinkingfund provided for by existing law, the interest to be computed thereon, as in the case of bonds redeemed under the
act relating to the sinking-fund.
Approved, April 17, 1876.
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JOINT RESOLUTION-JULY 22, 1876.
JOINT RESOLUTION FOR THE ISSUE OF SILVER COIN.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
the Secretary of the Treasury, under such limits and regulations as will best secure a just and fair distribution of
the same through the country, may issue the silver coin at
any time in the Treasury to an amount not exceeding ten
million dollars, in exchange for an equal amount of legal
tender notes; and the notes so received in exchange shall
be kept as a special fund separate and apart from all other
money in the Treasury, and be reissued only upon the retirement and destruction of a like sum of fractional currency received at the Treasury in payment of dues to the
United States; and said fractional currency, when so substituted, shall be destroyed and held as part of the sinking-fund, as provided in the act approved April seventeen,
eighteen hundred and seventy-six.
Sec. 2. That the trade dollar shall not hereafter be a
legal tender, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized to limit from time to time the coinage thereof
to such an amount as he may deem sufficient to meet the
export demand for the same.
Sec. 3. That in addition to the amount of subsidiary silver coin authorized by law to be issued in redemption of
the fractional currency it shall be lawful to manufacture
at the several mints, and issue through the Treasury and
its several offices, such coin, to an amount, that, including
the amount of subsidiary silver coin and of fractional currency outstanding, shall, in the aggregate, not exceed, at
any time fifty million dollars.
Sec. 4. That the silver bullion required for the purposes
of this resolution shall be purchased, from time to time, at
market rate, by the Secretary of the Treasury, with any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; but
no purchase of bullion shall be made under this resolution
when the market-rate for the same shall be such as will
not admit of the coinage and issue, as herein provided,
without loss to the Treasury; and any gain or seigniorage
arising from this coinage shall be accounted for and paid
into the Treasury, as provided under existing laws rela-
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tive to the subsidiary coinage: Provided, That the amount
of money at any one time invested in such silver bullion,
exclusive of such resulting coin shall not exceed two hundred thousand dollars.
Approved, July 22, 1876.

ACT OF JANUARY 16, 1877.
AN ACT TO AME ND SECTION FIFTY-FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTYSEVEN OF THE REVISED STATUTES OF THE UNITED STATES
RELATING TO COUNTERFEITING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That section fifty-four hundred and fifty-seven of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, be, and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as foJlows:
Every person who falsely makes, forges, or counterfeits,
or causes or procures to be falsely made, forged, or counterfeited, or willingly aids or assists in falsely making, forging, or counterfeiting, any coin or bars in resemblance or
similitude of the gold or silver coins or bars which have
been, or hereafter may be, coined or stamped at the mints
and assay-offices of the United States, or in resemblance
or similitude of any foreign gold or silver coin which by
law is, or hereafter may be, current in the United States,
or are in actual use and circulation as money in the United
States, or who passes, utters, publishes, or sells, or attempts to pass, utter, publish, or sell, or bring into the
United States from any foreign place, knowing the same
to be false, forged, or counterfeit, with intent to defraud
any body politic or corporate, or any other person or persons whatsoever, or has in his possession any such false,
forged, or counterfeited coin or bars, knowing the same to
be false, forged, or counterfeited, with intent to defraud
any body politic or corporate, or any other person or persons whatsoever, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than five thousand dollars, and by imprisonment at hard
labor not more than ten years. [For R. S. 5457. See Appendix.]
Approved, January 16, 1877.
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*ACT OF FEBRUARY 28, 1878.
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COINAGE OF THE STANDARD SILVER
DOLLAR, AND TO RESTORE ITS LEGAL-TENDER CHARACTER.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be coined, at the several mints of
the United States, silver dollars of the weight of four hundred and twelve and a half grains troy of standard silver,
as provided in the act of January eighteenth, eighteen
hundred thirtly-seven, on which shall be the devices and superscriptions provided by said act; which coins together
with all silver dollars heretofore coined by the United
Statse, of like weight and fineness, shall be a legal tender
at their nominal value, for all debts and dues public and
private, except where otherwise expressly stipulated in the
contract. And the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
and directed to purchase, from time to time, silver bullion, at the market price thereof, not less than two million
dollars worth per month, nor more than four million dollars worth per month, and cause the same to be coined
monthly, as fast as so purchased, into such dollars; and a
sum sufficient to carry out the foregoing provision of this
act is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. And any gain or seigniorage arising from this coinage shall be accounted for and
paid into the Treasury, as provided under existing laws
relative to the subsidiary coinage: Provided, That the
amount of money at any one time invested in such silver
bullion, exclusive of such resulting coin, shall not exceed
five million dollars: And provided further, That nothing
in this act shall be construed to authorize the payment in
silver of certificates of deposit issued under the provisions
of section two hundred and fifty-four of the Revised Statutes.
Sec. 2. That immediately after the passage of this act,
the President shall invite the Governments of the coun*So much of this act as required the monthly purchase and

coinage of not less than $2,000,000 nor more than $4,000,000 of
silver bullion was repealed by Act July 14, 1890, Section 5.
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tries composing the Latin Union, so-called, and of such
other European nations as he may deem advisable, to join
the United States in a conference to adopt a common ratio
between gold and silver, for the purpose of establishing,
internationally, the use of bi-metallic money, and securing
fixity of relative value between those metals; such conference to be held at such place, in Europe or in the United
States, at such time within six months, as may be mutually agreed upon by the Executives of the Governments
joining in the same, whenever the Governments so invited,
or any three of them, shall have signified their willingness
to unite in the same.
The President shall, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, appoint three commissioners, who shall attend such conference on behalf of the United States, and
shall report the doings thereof to the President, who shall
transmit the same to Congress.
Said commissioners shall each receive the sum of two
thousand five hundred dollars and their reasonable expenses, to be approved by the Secretary of State; and the
amount necessary to pay such compensation and expenses
is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 3. That any holder of the coin authorized by this
act may deposit the same with the Treasurer or any assistant treasurer of the United States,in sums not lessthan
ten dollars, and receive therefor certificates of not lessthan
ten dollars each, corresponding with the denominations of
the United States notes. The coin deposited for or representing the certificates shall be retained in the Treasury
for the payment of the same on demand. Said certificates
shall be receivable for customs, taxes, and all public dues,
and, when so received, may be reissued.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
SAM J. RANDALL,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
W. A. WHEELER,
Vice-President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES U. S.
February 28, 1878.
The President of the United States having returned to
the House of Representatives, in which it originated, the
bill, entitled "An act to authorize the coinage of the
standard silver dollar, and to restore its legal-tender character," with his objections thereto; the House of Representatives proceeded in pursuance of the Constitution to
reconsider the same; and
Resolved, That the said bill pass, two-thirds of the
House of Representatives agreeing to pass the same.
Attest:
GEO. M. ADAMS,
Clerk.
By GREEN ADAMS,
Chief Clerk.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
February 28, 1878.
The Senate having proceeded, in pursuance of the Constitution, to reconsider the bill entitled "An act to authorize the coinage of the standard silver dollar, and to restore its legar-tender character," returned to the House
of Representatives by the President of the United States,
with his objections, and sent by the House of Representatives to the Senate with the message of the President returning the bill;
Resolved, That the bill do pass, two-thirds of the Senate agreeing to pass the same.
Attest:
GEO. C. GORHAM,
Secretary of the Senate.
ACT OF MAY 2, 1878.
AN ACT TO PROHIBIT THE COINAGE OF THE TWENTY-CENT PIECE
OF SILVER.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from, and after the passage of this act,
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the coinage of the twenty cent piece of silver, by the
Government of the United States be, and the same is
hereby prohibited. And all laws in conflict with this act
are hereby repealed.
Approved, May 2, 1878.

ACT OF JUNE 9, 1879.
AlN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE EXCHANGE OF SUBSIDIARY COINS
FOR LAWFUL MONEY OF THE UNITED STATES UNDER CERTAIN
CrcuMSTANCES, AND TO MAKE SUCH COINS A LEGAL TENDER
IN ALL SUMS NOT EXCEEDING TEN DOLLARS, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the holder of any of the silver coins of the
United States of smaller denominations than one dollar,
may, on presentation of the same in sums of twenty dollars, or any multiple thereof, at the office of the Treasurer
or any assistant treasurer of the United States, receive
therefor lawful money of the United States.
Sec. 2. The Treasurer or any assistant treasurer of the
United States who may receive any coins under the provision of this act shall exchange the same in sums of
twenty dollars, or any multiple thereof, for lawful money
of the United States, on demand of any holder thereof.
Sec. 3. That the present silver coins of the United
States of smaller denominations than one dollar shall
hereafter be a legal tender in all sums not exceeding
ten dollars in full payment of all dues public and private.
Sec. 4. That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with
this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved, June 9, 1879.
ACT OF MAY 26, 1882.
TO AUTHORIZE THE RECEIPT OF UNITED STATES GOLD COIN IN
EXCHANGE FOR GOLD BARS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the superintendents of the coinage mints,
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and of the United States assay office at New York, are
hereby authorized to receive United States gold coin from
any holder thereof in sums not less than five thousand
dollars, and to pay and deliver in exchange therefor gold
bars in value equaling such coin so received.

ACT OF AUGUST 7, 1882.
SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION LAW.
*

*

*

*

*

*

For the transportation of silver coins: That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to transport, free of charge, silver coins
when requested to do so: Provided, That an equal amount
in coin or currency shall have been deposited in the
Treasury by the applicant or applicants; and that there
is hereby appropriated ten thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, for that purpose, and that
the same be available from and after the passage of this
act.

ACT OF AUGUST 4, 1886.
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR SUNDRY CIVIL EXPENSES OF THE
GOVERNMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE THIRTIETH.
EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVEN, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.

TRANSPORTATION OF SILVER COIN: For transportation of silver coin, including fractional silver coin,
by registered mail or otherwise, forty thousand dollars;
and in expending this sum the Secretary of the Treasury
is authorized and directed to transport from the Treasury or subtreasuries, free of charge, silver coin when requested to do so; Provided, That an equal amount in
coin or currency shall have been deposited in the Treasury or such subtreasuries by the applicant or applicants.
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And the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Congress the cost arising under this appropriation.
Similar provisions are contained in succeeding Sundry
Civil Appropriation laws.

ACT OF FEBRUARY 19, 1887.
AN ACT FOR THE RETIREMENT AND RECOINAGE OF TRE TRADE
DOLLAR.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for a period of six months after the passage of this act, United States trade-dollars, if not defaced, mutilated, or stamped, shall be received at the
office of the Treasurer, or any assistant treasurer of the
United States in exchange for a like amount, dollar for
dollar, of standard silver dollars, or of subsidiary coins
of the United States.
Sec. 2. That the trade dollars received by, paid to, or
deposited with the Treasurer or any assistant treasurer
or national depositary of the United States shall not be
paid out or in any other manner issued, but, at the expense of the United States, shall be transmitted to the
coinage mints and recoined into standard silver dollars
or subsidiary coin, at the discretion of the Secretary of
the Treasury: Provided, That the trade-dollars recoined
under this act shall not be counted as part of the silver
bullion required to be purchased and coined into standard
dollars as required by the act of February twenty-eighth,
eighteen )hundred and seventy-eight.
Sec. 3. That all laws and parts of laws authorizing
the coinage and issuance of United States trade-dollars
are hereby repealed.
Received by the President, February 19, 1887.
[Note by the Department of State.-The foregoing act
having been presented to the President of the United
States for his approval, and not having been returned by
him to the house of Congress in which it originated
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within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]

ACT OF MARCH 2, 1889.
SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION LAW.

"That hereafter it shall not be lawful to use any portion of the so-called "silver profit fund" or of the appropriation for "storage silver transportation" for the purpose of paying the expenses of the transportation of
standard silver dollars from the mints or the sub-treasuries to the Treasury at Washington, District of Columbia."

ACT OF JULY 14, 1890,
bIRECTING THE PURCHASE OF SILVER tablbN ANb frik fi tfM
OF TREASURY NOTES THEREON, AND FOR OTIVER PURPO8E,

*Be it enacted by the Senate and House of tepresenitatives of the United States of America in Congres assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
directed to purchase, from time to time, silver bullion to
the aggregate amount of four million five hundred thousand ounces, or so much thereof as may be offered in
each month, at the market price thereof, not exceeding
one dollar for three hundred and seventy-one and twentyfive hundredths grains of pure silver, and to issue in payment of such purchases of silver bullion Treasury notes
of the United States to be prepared by the Secretary of
the Treasury, in such form and of such denominations,
not less than one dollar nor more than one thousand dollars, as he may prescribe, and a sum sufficient to carry
into effect the provisions of this act is hereby appropri1SG much of this act as directs-the Secretary of the Treasury

to iUrchase silver bullion, repealed. See Act Nov. 1, 1893.
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ated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated.
Sec. 2. That the Treasury notes issued in accordance
with the provisions of this act shall be redeemable on
demand, in coin, at the Treasury of the United States, or
at the office of any assistant treasurer of the United
States, and when so redeemed may be reissued; but no
greater or less amount of such notes shall be outstanding
at any time than the cost of the silver and the bullion
standard silver dollars coined therefrom, then held in the
Treasury purchased by such notes; and such Treasury
notes shall be a legal tender in payment of all debts,
public and private, except where otherwise expressly
stipulated in the contract, and shall be receivable for
customs, taxes, and all public dues, and when so received
may be reissued; and such notes, when held by any national banking association, may be counted as a part
of its lawful reserve. That upon demand of the holder
of any of the Treasury notes herein provided for the
Secretary of the Treasury shall, under such regulations
as he may prescribe, redeem such notes in gold or silver
coin, at his discretion, it being the established policy of
the United States to maintain the two metals on a parity
with each other upon the present legal ratio, or such
ratio as may be provided by law.
Sec. 3. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall each
month coin two million ounces of the silver bullion purchased under the provisions of this act into standard
silver dollars until the first day of July eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, and after that time he shall coin of the silver bullion purchased under the provisions of this act as
much as may be necessary to provide for the redemption
of the Treasury notes herein provided for, and any gain
or seigniorage arising from such coinage shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury.
Sec. 4. That the silver bullion purchased under the
provisions of this act shall be subject to the requirements
of existing law and the regulations of the mint service
governing the methods of determining the amount of
pure silver contained, and the amount of charges or
deductions, if any, to be made.
Sec. 5. That so much of the act of February twenty-
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eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, entitled "An
act to authorize the coinage of the standard silver dollar
and to restore its legal-tender character," as requires the
monthly purchase and coinage of the same into silver
dollars of not less than two million dollars, nor more than
four million dollars' worth of silver bullion, is hereby
repealed.
See. 6. That upon the passage of this act the balances
standing with the Treasurer of the United States to the
respective credits of national banks for deposits made
to redeem the circulating notes of such banks, and all
deposits thereafter received for like purpose, shall be
covered into the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt, and
the Treasury of the United States shall redeem from the
general cash in the Treasury the circulating notes of said
banks which may come into his possession subject to
redemption; and upon the certificate of the Comptroller
of the Currency that such notes have been received by
him and that they have been destroyed and that no new
notes will be issued in their place, reimbursement of their
amount shall be made to the Treasurer, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe,
from an appropriation hereby created, to be known as
National bank notes: Redemption account, but the provisions of this act shall not apply to the deposits received
under section three of the act of June twentieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-four, requiring every National bank
to keep in lawful money with the Treasurer of the United
States a sum equal to five percentum of its circulation,
to be held and used for the redemption of its circulating
notes; and the balance remaining of the deposits so covered shall, at the close of each month, be reported on the
monthly public debt statement as debt of the United
States bearing no interest.
"Sec. 7. That this act shall take effect thirty days
from and after its passage."
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ACT OF SEPTEMBER 26, 1890.
TO AMEND SECTION THIRTY-FIVE HUNDRED AND TEN OF THE
REVISED STATUTES OF THE UNITED STATES, AND TO PROVIDE
FOR NEW DESIGNS OF AUTHORIZED DEVICES OF UNITED STATES
COINS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That section thirty-five hundred and ten of the
Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same
is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
"Sec. 3510. The engraver shall prepare from the original dies already authorized all the working-dies required
for use in the coinage of the several mints, and, when new
coins, emblems, devices, legends, or designs are authorized, shall, if required by the Director of the Mint, prepare the devices, models, hubs, or original dies for the
same. The Director of the Mint shall have power, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to cause
new designs or models of authorized emblems or devices
to be prepared and adopted in the same manner as when
new coins or devices are authorized. But no change in
the design or die of any coin shall be made oftener than
once in twenty-five years from and including the year
of the first adoption of the design, model, die, or hub for

the same coin: Provided, That no change be made in the
diameter of any coin: And provided further, That nothing
in this section shall prevent the adoption of new designs
or models for devices or emblems already authorized for
the standard silver dollar and the five-cent nickel piece
as soon as practicable after the passage of this act. But
the Director of the Mint shall nevertheless have power,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to
engage temporarily for this purpose the services of one
or more artists, distinguished in their respective depart,ments of art, who shall be paid for such survice from the
contingent appropriation for the mint at Philadelphia."
[For R. S. 3510, see Appendix.]
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ACT OF SEPTEMBER 26, 1890.
AN ACT TO DISCONTINUE THE COINAGE OF THE THREE-DOLLAR
AND ONE-DOLLAR GOLD PIECES AND THREE-CENT NICKEL PIECE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of this act the
coinage of the three-dollar gold piece, the one-dollar gold
piece, and the three-cent nickel piece be, and the same is
hereby, prohibited, and the pieces named shall not be
struck or issued by the Mint of the United States.
Sec. 2. That as fast as the said coins shall be paid into
the Treasury of the United States they shall be withdrawn from circulation and be recoined into other denominations of coins.
Sec. 3. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with
this act are hereby repealed.

ACT OF FEBRUARY 10, 1891.
TO PREVENT COUNTERFEITING OR MANUFACTURE
OF DIES,
TOOLS, OR OTHER IMPLEMENTS USED IN COUNTERFEITING, AND
PROV1DTING PENALTIES THEREFOR. AND PROVIDING FOR THE
ISSUE OF SEARCH WARRANTS IN CERTAIN CASES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That every person who, within the United States or
any Territory thereof, makes any die, hub, or mold, either

of steel or plaster, or any other substance whatsoever in

likeness or similitude, as to the design or the inscription
thereon, of any die, hub, or mold designated for the coinage or making of any of the genuine gold, silver, nickel,

bronze, copper or other coins of the United States that
have been or hereafter may be coined at the mints of the
United States, or who willingly aids or assists in the making of any such die, hub, or mold, or any part thereof, or
who causes or procures to be made any such die, hub, or
mold, or any part thereof, without authority from the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States or otherproper
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officer, or who shall have in his possession any such die,
hub, or mold with intent to fraudulently or unlawfully use
the same, or who shall permit the same to be used for or in
aid of the counterfeiting of any of these coins of the
United States hereinbefore mentioned shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than five
thousand dollars and by imprisonment at hard labor not
more than ten years, or both, at the discretion of the court.
Sec. 2. That every person who, within the United States
or any Territory thereof, without lawful authority, makes,
or willingly aids or assists in making, or causes or procures to be made, any die, hub, or mold, either of steel or
plaster, or of any other substance whatsoever, in the likeness or similitude, as to the design or the inscription
thereon, of any die, hub, or mold designed for the coining
of the genuine coin of any foreign Government, or who
conceals or shall have in possession any such die, hub, or
mold hereinbefore mentioned, with intent to fraudulently
or unlawfully use the same for counterfeiting any foreign
coin, or who knowingly suffers the same to be fraudulenti
used for the counterfeiting of any foreign coin shall, upon
conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than
two thousand dollars or imprisonment at hard labor not
more than five years, or both, at the discretion of the court.
Sec. 3. That every person who makes, or who causes or
procures to be made, or who brings into the United States
from any foreign country, or who shall have in possession
with intent to sell, give away, or in any other manner use
the same, any business or professional card, notice, placard, token, device, print, or impression, or any other
thing whatsoever, whether of metal or its compound or of
any other substance whatsoever, in likeness or similitude,
as to design, color, or the inscription thereon, of any of
the coins of the United States or of any foreign Government, that have been or hereafter may be issued as money,
either under the authority of the United States or under
the authority of any foreign Government shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not to exceed one
hundred dollars.
Sec. 4. That all counterfeits of any of the obligations
or other securities of the United States or of any foreign
Government, or counterfeits of any of the coins of the
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United States or of any foreign Government, and all material or apparatus fitted or intended to be used, or that
shall have been used, in the making of any such counterfeit obligations or other securities or coins hereinbefore
mentioned, that shall be found in the possession of any
person without authority from the Secretary of the Treasury or other proper officer to have the same, shall be taken
possession of by any authorized agent of the Treasury Department and forfeited to the United States, and disposed
of in any manner the Secretary of the Treasury may direct.
Sec. 5. That the several judges of courts established
under the laws of the United States and the commissioners of such courts may, upon proper oath or affirmation,
within their respective jurisdictions, issue a search warrant authorizing any marshal of the United States, or any
other person specially mentioned in such warrant, to enter
any house, store, building, boat, or other place named in
such warrant, in the daytime only, in which there shall
appear probable cause for believing that the manufacture
of counterfeit money, or the concealment of counterfeit
money, or the manufacture or concealment of counterfeit
obligations or coins of the United States, or of any foreign
government, or the manufacture or concealment of dies,
hubs, molds, plates, or other things fitted or intended to
be used for the manufacture of counterfeit money, coins, or
obligations of the United States or of any foreign government, or of any bank doing business under the authority
of the United States or of any State or Territory thereof,
or of any bank doing business under the authority of any
foreign government or of any political division of any
foreign government, is being carried on or practiced, and
there search for any counterfeit money, coins, dies, hubs,
molds, plates, and other things, and for any such obligations, and if any such be found to seize and secure the
same, and to make return thereof to the proper authority;
and all such counterfeit money, coins, dies, hubs, molds,
plates, and other things and all such counterfeit obligations so seized shall be forfeited to the United States.
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ACT OF MARCH 3, 1891.
AN ACT MAKING APPROFRIATIONS FOR THE LEGISLATIVE,
EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL EXPENSES OF THE GOVERNMENT
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDIG JUNE THIRTIETH, EIGHTEEN
HUNDRED AND NINETY-TWO, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
e

t*

e

v

e

*

Sec. 3. That an act to authorize the receipt of United
States gold coin in exchange for gold bars, approved May
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, be
amended to read as follows:
"That the superintendents of the coinage mints and of
the United States assay office at New York may, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, but not otherwise, receive United States gold coin from any holder
thereof in sums of not less than five thousand dollars, and
pay and deliver in exchange therefor gold bars in value
equaling such coin so received: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury may impose for such exchange a
charge which, in his judgment, shall equal the cost of
manufacturing the bars."

ACT OF AUGUST 5, 1892.
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR SUNDRY CIVIL EXPENSES OF THE
GOVERNMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE THIRTIETH,
EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-THREE, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.
*
*
*
*
*
*

International Monetary Conference: The President of
the United States is hereby authorized to appoint five
commissioners to an international conference, to be held
at a place to be hereafter designated, with a view to secure, internationally, a fixity of relative value between
gold and silver, as money, by means of a common ratio between those metals, with free mintage at such ratio, and
for compensation of said commissioners, and for all reasonable expenses connected therewith, to be approved by
the Secretary of State, including the proportion to be
paid by the United States of the joint expenses of such
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conference, eighty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.
0

*

*

*

*

ACT OF AUGUST 5,1892.
AN ACT TO AID IN CARRYING OUT THE ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED APRIL TWENTY-FIFTH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND
NINETY, ETITLED "AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR CELEBRATING THE
FOUR HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DISCOVERY OFAMERICA BY CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS, BY HOLDING AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF ARTS, INDUSTRIES, MANUFACTURES,
AND PRODUCTS OF THE SOIL, MINE AND SEA, IN THE CITY OF
CHICAGO, IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS," AND APPROPRIATING
MONEY, THEREFOR.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of aiding in defraying the
cost of completing in a suitable manner the work of preparation for inaugurating the World's Columbian Exposition, authorized by the act of Congress approved April
twenty-fifth anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety, to
be held at the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois,
there shall be coined at the mints of the United States,
silver half dollars of the legal weight and fineness, not to
exceed five million pieces, to be known as the Columbian
half dollar, struck in commemoration of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the devices and designs upon
which shall be prescribed by the Director of the Mint,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury; and
said silver coins shall be manufactured from uncurrent
subsidiary silver coins now in the Treasury, and all provisions of law relative to the coinage, legal-tender quality,
and redemption of the present subsidiary silver coins shall
be applicable to the coins issued under this act, and when
so recoined there is hereby appropriated from the Treasury the said five millions of souvenir half dollars, and the
Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to pay the same
to the World's Columbian Exposition.
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ACT OF MARCH 3, 1893.
SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION LAW.
*

*

*

*

World's Columbian Commission:

*

*

*

*

*

and ten

thousand dollars of the appropriation for the Board of
Lady Managers shall be paid in souvenir coins of the denomination of twenty-five cents, and for that purpose
there shall be coined at the mints of the United States
silver quarter dollars of the legal weight and fineness, not
to exceed forty thousand pieces, the devices and designs
upon which shall be prescribed by the Director of the
Mint, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury;
and said silver coins shall be manufactured from uncurrent subsidiary silver coins now in the Treasury; and all
provisions of law relative to the coinage, legal-tender
quality, and redemption of the present subsidiary silver
coins shall be applicable to the coins herein authorized
to be issued.

ACT OF NOVEMBER 1, 1893.
AN ACT TO REPEAL A PART OF AN ACT APPROVED JULY FOURTEENTH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY, ENTITLED "AN
ACT DIRECTING THE PURCHASE OF SILTER BULLION AND THE

ISSUE OF TREASURY NOTES THEREON, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the act approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An act
directing the purchase of silver bullion and issue of
Treasury notes thereon, and for other purposes,"
as directs the Secretaryv of the Treasury to purchase from
time to time silver bullion to the aggregate amount of
four million five hundred thousand ounces, or so much
thereof as may be offered in each month at the market
price thereof, not exceeding one dollar for three hundred
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and seventy-one and twenty-five one hundredths grains
of pure silver, and to issue in payment for such purchases
Treasury notes of the United States, be, and the same is
hereby repealed. And it is hereby declared to be the
policy of the United States to continue the use of both
gold and silver as standard money, and to coin both gold
and silver into money of equal intrinsic and exchangeable
value, such equality to be secured through international
agreement, or by such safeguards of legislation as will
insure the maintenance of the parity in value of the coins
of the two metals, and the equal power of every dollar at
all times in the markets and in the payment of debts.
And it is hereby further declared that the efforts of the
Government should be steadily directed to the establishment of such a safe system of bimetallism as will maintain at all times the equal power of every dollar coined or
issued by the United States, in the markets and in the
payment of debts.
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PART II.
JEars Adating to Foveign Cotus.
ACT OF FEBRUARY 9, 1793.
AN ACT REGULATING FOREIGN COINS, MAKING THEMALEGAL
TENDER, AND ESTABLISHING THEIR VALUE, ETC.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the first day of July
next, foreign gold and silver coins shall pass current as
money within the United States, and be a legal tender
for the payment of all debts and demands, at the several
and respective rates following, and not otherwise, viz:
The gold coins of Great Britain and Portugal, of their
present standard, at the rate of one hundred cents for
every twenty-seven grains of the actual weight thereof;
the gold coins of France, Spain and the dominions of
Spain, of their present standard, at the rate of one hundred cents for every twenty-seven grains and two-fifths of
a grain, of the actual weight thereof. Spanish milled dollars, at the rate of one hundred cents for each dollar, the
actual weight whereof shall not be less than seventeen
pennyweights and seven grains; and in proportion for the
parts of a dollar. Crowns of France, at the rate of one
hundred and ten cents for each crown, the actual weight
whereof shall not be less than eighteen pennyweight and
seventeen grains, and in proportion for the parts of a
crown. But no foreign coin that may have been, or shall
be issued subsequent to the first day of January, one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, shall be a tender,
as aforesaid, until samples thereof shall have been found,
by assay, at the Mint of the United States, to be conform-
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able to the respective standards required, and proclamation thereof shall have been made by the President of the
United States.
Sec. 2. Provided always, and be it further enacted,
That at the expiration of three years next ensuing the
time when the coinage of gold and silver, agreeably to the
act, entitled "An act establishing a Mint, and regulating
the coins of the United States," shall commence at the
Mint of the United States, (which time shall be announced
by the proclamation of the President of the United
States,) all foreign gold coins and all foreign silver coins,
except Spanish milled dollars and parts of such dollars,
shall cease to be a legal tender, as aforesaid.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all foreign gold
and silver coins, (except Spanish milled dollars, and parts
of such dollars,) which shall be received in payment for
monies due to the United States, after the said time, when
the coining of gold and silver coins shall begin at the
Mint of the United States, shall, previously to their being
issued in circulation, be coined anew, in conformity to the
act, entitled "An act establishing a Mint and regulating
the coins of the United States."
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That from and after
the first day of July next, the fifty-fifth section of the act,
entitled "An act to provide more effectually for the collection of the duties imposed by law on goods, wares and
-merchandise imported into the United States," which as-

certains the rates at which foreign gold and silver coins
shall be received for the duties and fees to be collected
in virtue of the said act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the assay,
provided to be made by the act, entitled "An act establishing a Mint, and regulating the coins of the United
States," shall commence in the manner as by the said act
is prescribed, on the second Monday of February, annually, any thing in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.
Approved, February 9, 1793.
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ACT OF FEBRUARY 1, 1798.
RELATIVE TO THE LEGAL TENDER OF FOREIGN GOLD AND
SILVER COINS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the second section of an act, intituled "An
act regulating foreign coins, and for other purposes," be,
and the same is hereby suspended, for and during the
space of three years from and after the first day of
January, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight,
and until the end of the next session of Congress thereafter, during which time the said gold and silver coins
shall be and continue a legal tender, as is provided in and
by the first section of the act aforesaid; and that the
same coins shall thereafter cease to be such tender.
Approved, February 1, 1798.

ACT OF APRIL 10, 1806.
REGULATING THE LEGAL-TENDER VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS IN
THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of this act,
foreign gold and silver coins shall pass current as money
within the United States, and be a legal tender for the
payment of all debts and demands, at the several and
respective rates following, and not otherwise, viz:
The gold coins of Great Britain and Portugal, of their
present standard, at the rate of one hundred cents, for
every twenty-seven grains of the actual weight thereof;
the gold coins of France, Spain, and the dominions of
Spain, of their present standard, at the rate of one hundred cents, for every twenty-seven grains and two-fifths
of a grain, of the actual weight thereof. Spanish milled
dollars, at the rate of one hundred cents for each, the
actual weight whereof shall not be less than seventeen
pennyweights and seven grains, and in proportion for the
parts of a dollar. Crowns of France at the rate of one
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hundred and ten cents, for each crown, the actual weight
whereof shall not be less than eighteen pennyweights and
seventeen grains, and in proportion for the parts of a
crown. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the
Treasury, to cause assays of the foreign gold and silver
coins made current by this act, to be had at the Mint of
the United States, at least once in every year, and to make
report of the result thereof to Congress, for the purpose
of enabling them to make such alterations in this act, as
may become requisite, from the real standard value of
such foreign coins. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury, to cause assays of the foreign gold
and silver coins of the description made current by this
act, which shall issue subsequently to the passage of this
act, and shall circulate in the United States, at the Mint
aforesaid, at least once in every year, and to make report
of the result thereof to Congress, for the purpose of enabling Congress to make such coins current, if they shall
deem the same to be proper, at their real standard value.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the first section of the act, intituled "An act regulating foreign coins,
and for other purposes," passed the ninth day of February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, be,
and the same is hereby repealed. And the operation of
the second section of the same act shall be, and is hereby
suspended for, and during the space of, three years from
the passage of this act.
Approved, April 10, 1806.

ACT OF APRIL 29, 1816.
TO REGULATE THE LEGAL-TENDER VALUE OF CERTAIN FOREIGN
COINS WITHIN THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That from the passage of this act and for three
years thereafter, and no longer, the following gold and
silver coins shall pass current as money within the United
States, and be a legal tender for the payment of all debts
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and demands, at the several and respective rates following, and not otherwise, videlicet: the gold coins of
Great Britain and Portugal, of their present standard, at
the rate of one hundred cents for every seventy-seven
grains, or eighty-eight cents and eight-ninths per pennyweight; the gold coins of France, of their present standard, at the rate of one hundred cents for every twentyseven and a half grains or eighty-seven and a quarter
cents per pennyweight; the gold coins of Spain,
at the rate of one hundred cents for every twenty-eight and a half grains, or eighty-four cents per
pennyweight; the crowns of France, at the rate of
one hundred and seventeen cents and six-tenths per
ounce, or one hundred and ten cents for each crown
weighing eighteen pennyweights and seventeen grains;
the five-franc pieces at the rate of one hundred and sixteen cents per ounce, or ninety-three cents and three mills
for each five-franc piece, weighing sixteen pennyweights
and two grains.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause assays of
the foregoing gold and silver coins, made current by this
act, to be had at the Mint of the United States, at least
once in every year: and to make report of the result thereof to Congress.
Approved, April 29, 1816.

ACT OF MARCH 3, 1819.
AN ACT TO CONTINUE IN FORCE AN ACT REGULATING THE
CURRENCY WITHIN THE UNITED STATES, OF THE GOLD COINS
OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, PORTUGAL, AND SPAIN, AND
THE CROWNS OF FRANCE, AND FIVE FRANC PIECES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the gold coins of Great Britain and Portugal, of their present standard, shall be a legal tender in
the payment of all debts, at the rate of one hundred cents
for every twenty-seven grains, or eighty-eight cents and
eight-ninths per pennyweight. The gold coins of France,
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of their present standard, at the rate of one hundred cents
for every twenty-seven and a half grains, or eighty-seven
and a quarter cents per pennyweight: The gold coins of
Spain at the rate of one hundred -cents for every twentyeight and a half grains, or eighty-four cents per pennyweight: until the first day of November next: And that,
from and after that day, foreign gold coins shall cease to
be a tender within the United States, for the payment of
debts or demands.
See. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the
act, entitled "An act regulating the currency, within the
United States, of the gold coins of Great Britain, France,
Portugal, and Spain," passed on the twenty-ninth day of
April, eighteen hundred and sixteen, as relates to foreign
silver coins, shall be, and the same is hereby, continued
in force two years from and after the twenty-ninth day of
April next, and no longer.
Approved, March 3, 1819.

ACT OF MARCH 3, 1821.
AN ACT TO CONTINUE IN FORCE AN ACT, ENTITLED "AN ACT
REGULATING THE CURRENCY, WITHIN THE UNITED STATES,
OF THE GOLD COTNS OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, PORTUGAL, AND SPAIN," PASSED ON THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF
APRIL, ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN, SO
SO FAR AS THE SAME RELATES TO THE CROWNS AND FIVE
FRANC PIECES OF FRANCE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the act, entitled "An act regulating the currency within the United States, of the gold
coins of Great Britain, France, Portugal, and Spain,"
passed on the twenty-ninth day of April, eighteen hundred and sixteen, as relates to the crowns and five franc
pieces of France, shall be, and the same hereby is, continued in force for the further term of two years, from
and after the twenty-ninth day of April next.
Approved, March 3, 1821.
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ACT OF MARCH 3, 1823.
AN

ACT FURTHER

TO PROLONG THE CONTINUANCE
MINT AT PHILADELPHIA.

OF THE

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That when any silver, brought to the Mint for coinage, shall require refining, the expense of the materials used in the process shall
be deducted from the amount of the deposit; and that,
when silver so deposited, shall be of a quality superior to
that of the legal standard of the silver coins of the United
States, a deduction shall be made from the amount, equal
to the expense of the copper necessary to reduce it to the
said standard; and that all such deductions be regularly
accounted for, by the treasurer of the Mint, to the Treasury of the United States.

Approved, March 3, 1823.
ACT OF MARCH 3,1823.
AN ACT TO CONTINUE IN FORCE AN ACT, ENTITLED "AN ACT
REGULATING THE CURRENCY WITHIN THE UNITED STATES
OF THE GOLD COINS OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, PORTUGAL, AND SPAIN, AND THE CRO W1NS OF FRANCE AND FIVE
FRANC PIECES," PASSED ON THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF
APRIL, ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN, SO
FAR AS THE SAME RELATES TO THE CROWNS OF FRANCE
AND FIVE FRANC PIECES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That so much of the act, entitled "An act regulating the currency within the United States of the gold
coins of Great Britain, France, Portugal, and Spain, and
the crowns of France and five franc pieces," passed on the
twenty-ninth day of April, one thousand eight hundred
and sixteen, as relates to the crowns of France and five
franc pieces, shall be, and the same hereby is, continued
in force, for the further term of four years, from and after
the fourth day of March next.
Approved, March 3, 1823.
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ACT OF MARCH 3, 1823.
AN ACT MAKING THE GOLD COINS OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANC
PORTUGAL AND SPAIN, RECEIVABLE IN PAYMENTS ON ACCOUN'
OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America, in Congress as
sembled, That, from and after the passage of this act, th4
following gold coins shall be received in all payments oi
account of public lands, at the several and respectiv<
rates following, and not otherwise, viz: the gold coins o:
Great Britain and Portugal, of their present standard, al
the rate of hundred cents for every twenty-seven grains
or eighty-eight cents and eight-ninths per pennyweight
the gold coins of France, of their present standard, at thE
rate of one hundred cents for every twenty-seven and a
half grains, or eighty-seven and a quarter cents per penny.
weight: and the gold coins of Spain of their preseni
standard, at the rate of one hundred centi for every
twenty-eight and a half grains, or eighty-four cents pei
pennyweight.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be thE
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause assays ol
the foregoing coins to be made at the Mint of the United
States, at least once in every year; and to make report of
the result thereof to Congress.
Approved, March 3, 1823.

ACT OF JUNE 25, 1834.
AN ACT REGULATING THE VALUE OF CERTA1N FOREIGN SILVER
COINS WITHIN THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of this act, the
following silver coins shall be of the legal value, and shall
pass current as money within the United
by tale,
for the payment of all debts and demands,States,
at the rate of
one hundred cents the dollar, that is to say, the dollars of
Mexico, Peru, Chili, and Central America, of not less
weight than four hundred and fifteen grains each, and
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those re-stamped in Brazil of the like weight, of not less
fineness than ten ounces fifteen pennyweights of pure silver, in the troy pound of twelve ounces of standard silver:
and the five franc pieces of France, when of not less fineness than ten ounces and sixteen pennyweights in twelve
ounces troy weight of standard silver, and weighing not
less than three hundred and eighty-four grains each at
the rate of ninety-three cents each.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be [the]
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause assays of
the aforesaid silver coins, made current by this act, to be
had at the Mint of the United States at least once in every
year, and to make report of the result thereof to Congress.
Approved, June 25, 1834.
ACT OF JUNE 28, 1834.
AN ACT REGULATING THE VALUE OF CERTAIN FOREIGN GOLD
COINS WITHIN THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That, from and after the thirty-first day of July
next, the following gold coins shall pass as current as
money within the United States, and be receivable in all
payments, by weight, for the payment of all debts and
demands, at the rates following, that is to say: the gold
coins of Great Britain, Portugal, and Brazil, of not less
than twenty-two carats fine, at the rate of ninety-four
cents and eight-tenths of a cent per pennyweight; the
gold coins of France nine-tenths fine, at the rate of ninetythree cents and one-tenth of a cent per pennyweight; and
the gold coins of Spain, Mexico, and Colombia, of the fineness of twenty carats three grains and seven-sixteenths
of a grain, at the rate of eighty-nine cents and nine-tenths
of a cent per pennyweight.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause assays of
the aforesaid gold coins, made current by this act, to be
had at the Mint of the United States, at least once in every
year, and to make a report of the result thereof to Congress.
Approved, June 28, 1834.
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ACT OF MARCH 3, 1843.
REGULATING THE LEGAL-TENDER VALUE OF FOREIGN GOLD
AND SILVER COINS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of this act, the
following foreign gold coins shall pass current as money
within the United States, and be receivable, by weight,
for the payment of all debts and demands, at the rates following, that is to say: the gold coins of Great Britain, of
not less than nine hundred and fifteen and a half thousandths in fineness, at ninety-four cents and six-tenths
of a cent per pennyweight; and the gold coins of France,
of not less than eight hundred and ninety-nine thousandths in fineness, at ninety-two cents and nine-tenths of
a cent per pennyweight.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after
the passage of this act, the following foreign silver coins
shall pass current as money within the United States,
and be receivable by tale, for the payment of all debts and
demands, at the rates following, that is to say: the Spanish pillar dollars, and the dollars of Mexico, Peru, and
Bolivia, of not less than eight hundred and ninety-seven
thousandths in fineness, and four hundred and fifteen
grains in weight, at one hundred cents each; and the five
franc pieces of France, of not less than nine hundred
thousandths in fineness, and three hundred and eightyfour grains in weight, at ninety-three cents each.
Sec. 3. Directs that assays be made annually to determine the value of foreign coins for legal-tender purposes.
Approved, March 3, 1843.

ACT OF FEBRUARY 21, 1857.
AN ACT TO DETERMINE THE LEGAL-TENDER VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS, AND FOR THE COINAGE OF CENTS AT THE MINT
OF
THE UNITED STATES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That the pieces commonly known as
the quarter,
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eighth, and sixteenth of the Spanish pillar dollar, and of
the Mexican dollar, shall be receivable at the Treasury of
the United States, and its several offices, and at the several postoffices and land-offices, at the rates of valuation
following,-that is to say, the fourth of a dollar, or piece
of two reals, at twenty cents; the eighth of a dollar, or
piece of one real, at ten cents; and the sixteenth of a dollar, or half real, at five cents.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said coins,
when so received, shall not again be paid out, or put in
circulation, but shall be recoined at the Mint. And it
shall be the duty of the Director of the Mint, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to prescribe
such regulations as may be necessary and proper, to secure their transmission to the Mint for recoinage, and the
return or distribution of the proceeds thereof, when
deemed expedient, and to prescribe such forms of account
as may be appropriate and applicable to the circumstances: Provided, That the expenses incident to such
transmission or distribution, and of recoinage, shall be
charged against the account of silver profit and loss, and
the net profits, if any, shall be paid from time to time into
the Treasury of the United States.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all former acts
authorizing the currency of foreign gold or silver coins,
and declaring the same a legal tender in payment for
debts, are hereby repealed; but it shall be the duty of
the Director of the Mint to cause assays to be made, from
time to time, of such foreign coins as may be known to
our commerce, to determine their average weight, fineness, and value, and to embrace in his annual report a
statement of the results thereof.
Approved, February 21, 1857.
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PART Ill.

ACT OF MARCH 3, 1863.
AN ACT TO PROVIDE WAYS AND MEANS FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE
GOVERNMENT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in Congress assembled

*

*

*

Sec. 5. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized to receive deposits of gold coin and bullion
with the Treasurer or any assistant treasurer of the
United States, in sums not less than twenty dollars, and
to issue certificates therefor, in denominations of not less
than twenty dollars each, corresponding with the denominations of the United States notes. The coin and bullion
deposited for or representing the certificates of deposit
shall be retained in the Treasury for the payment of the
same on demand. And certificates representing coin
in the Treasury may be issued in payment of interest on the public debt, which certificates, together with
those issued for coin and bullion deposited, shall not at
any time exceed twenty per centum beyond the amount
of coin and bullion in the Treasury; and the certificates
for coin or bullion in the Treasury shall be received at
par in payment for duties on imports.
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ACT OF FEBRUARY 28, 1878.
TO AUTHORIZE THE COINAGE OF THE STANDARD SILVER DOLLAR AND TO RESTORE ITS LEGAL-TENDER CHARACTER.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled:
Sec. 3. That any holder of the coin authorized by this
act may deposit the same with the Treasurer or any assistant treasurer of the United States, in sums not less
than ten dollars, and receive therefor certificates of not
less than ten dollars each, corresponding with the denominations of the United States notes. The coin deposited
for or representing the certificates shall be retained in the
Treasury for the payment of the same on demand. Said
certificates shall be receivable for customs, taxes, and all
public dues, and when so received, may be reissued.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
SAM. J. RANDALL,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
W. A. WHEELER,
Vice-President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
In the House of Representatives U. S.
February 28, 1878.
The President of the United States having returned to
the House of Representatives, in which it originated, the
bill, entitled "An act to authorize the coinage of the standard silver dollar, and to restore its legal-tender character,"
with his objections thereto; the House of Representatives
proceeded in pursuance of the Constitution to reconsider
the same; and
Resolved, That the said bill pass, two-thirds of the
House of Representatives agreeing to pass the same.
Attest:
GEO. M. ADAMS,
Clerk.
By GREEN ADAMS,
Chief Clerk.
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In the Senate of the United States.

February 28, 1878.

The Senate having proceeded, in pursuance of the Constitution, to reconsider the bill entitled "An act to authorize the coinage of the standard silver dollar, and to restore
its legal-tender character," returned to the House of Representatives by the President of the United States, with
his objections, and sent by the House of Representatives
to the Senate with the message of the President returning the bill;
Resolved, That the bill do pass, two-thirds of the Senate agreeing to pass the same.
Attest:
GEO. C. GORHAM,
Secretary of the Senate.

ACT OF JUNE 19, 1878.
AN ACT MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL EXPENSES OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE THIRTIETH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-NINE, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

And for the purpose of enabling the

several mints and assay-offices of the United States to
make returns to depositors with as little delay as possible,
the provisions of section thirty-five hundred and forty-five
of the Revised Statutes* of the United States shall hereafter apply to the several mints and assay-offices of the
United States; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to use, as far as he may deem it proper and
expedient, for payment to depositors of bullion at the several mints and assay-offices, coin certificates, representing
coin in the Treasury, and issued under the provisions of
section two hundred and fifty-four of the Revised
Statutes* of the United States; all of said acts and
duties to be performed under such rules and regulations
*For R. S. 3545, see Appendix.
For R. S. 254, see Appendix.
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as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
And it shall be lawful to apply the moneys arising from
charges collected from depositors at the several mints
and assay-offices pursuant to law, to defraying the expenses thereof, including labor, material, wastage, and
use of machinery; and only so much of the appropriations
herein made for the mints and assay-offices respectively,
shall be used for said mints and assay-offices as shall be
necessary for the operations of the same, after the moneys
arising from the charges aforesaid shall have been exhausted as herein provided. But in no event shall the expenditures of said mints and assay-offices exceed the
amount of the specific appropriations herein made for
same.

*

*

*

*

*

Approved, June 19, 1878.
ACT OF MARCH 3, 1879.
AN ACT MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR SUNDRY CIVIL EXPENSES
OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE
THIRTIETH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the same are
hereby, appropriated for the objects hereinafter expressed,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and eighty, namely:

*

*

*

*

Transportation of United States securities: For transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the
United States, sixty thousand dollars; and so much of the
act "making appropriations for the legislative, executive,
and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventynine, and for other purposes," approved June nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, as authorizes the
Secretary of the Treasury to issue coin certificates in exchange for bullion deposited for coinage at mints and as
say-offices other than those mentioned in section thirty
five hundred and forty-five of the Revised Statutes, be, and
the same is hereby, repealed; said repeal to take effect at
the end of the present fiscal year.

*

*

*

Approved, March 3, 1879.
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ACT OF JULY 12, 1882.
ASSOCIATIONS TO EX.
AN ACT TO ENABLE NATIONAL-BANKING
TEND THEIR CORPORATE EXISTENCE, AND FOR OTBER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of -the United States of America in Congress assembled:
Sec. 12. That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to receive deposits of gold coin with the
Treasurer or assistant treasurers of the United States, in
sums not less than twenty dollars, and to issue certificates
therefor in denominations of not less than twenty dollars
each, corresponding with the denominations of United
States notes. The coin deposited for or representing the
certificates of deposit shall be retained in the Treasury for
the payment of the same on demand. Said certificates
shall be receivable for customs, taxes, and all public dues,
and when so received may be reissued; and such certificates, as also silver certificates, when held by any nationalbanking association, shall be counted as part of its lawful
reserve; and no national-banking association shall be a
member of any clearing-house in which such certificates
shall not be receivable in the settlement of clearing-house
balances: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury
shall suspend the issue of such gold certificates whenever
the amount of gold coin and gold bullion in the Treasury
reserved for the redemption of United States notes falls
below one hundred millions of dollars; and the provisions
of section fifty-two hundred and seven of the Revised
Statutes shall be applicable to the certificates herein authorized and directed to be issued.
Approved, July 12, 1882.
ACT OF AUGUST 4, 1886.
AN ACT MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR SUNDRY CIVIL EXPENSES
OF THE GOVERNMENT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE
THIRTIETH, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVEN, AND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

And the Secretary of the Treasury is
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hereby authorized and required to issue silver-certificates
in denominations of one, two, and five dollars, and the
silver-certificates herein authorized shall be receivable,
redeemable, and payable in like manner and for like purposes as is provided for silver-certificates by the act of
February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventyeight, entitled, "An act, to authorize the coinage of the
standard silver dollar, and to restore its legal-tender character," and denominations of one, two, and five dollars
may be issued in lieu of silver-certificates of larger denominations in the Treasury or in exchange therefor upon
presentation by the holders and to that extent said certificates of larger denominations shall be cancelled and
destroyed.
Approved, August 4, 1886.

ACT OF AUGUST 13, 1894.
AN

ACT

TO SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION
NATTONAL-BANK
NOTES AND UNITED STATES TREASURY NOTES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That circulating notes of national banking associations and United States legal-tender notes and other
notes and certificates of the United States payable on demand and circulating or intended to circulate as currency
and gold, silver or other coin shall be subject to taxation
as money on hand or on deposit under the laws of any
State or Territory: Provided, That any such taxation shall
be exercised in the same manner and at the same rate that
any such State or Territory shall tax money or currency
circulating as money within its jurisdiction.
Sec. 2. That the provisions of this Act shall not be
deemed or held to change existing laws in respect to the
taxation of national banking associations.
Approved, August 13, 1894.
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APPENDIX.

APPENDIX.
Containing Sections of Revised Statutes referred to
in this book.

Sec. 254. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
to receive deposits of gold coin and bullion with the
Treasurer or any assistant treasurer of the United States,
in sums not less than twenty dollars, and to issue certificates therefor, in denominations of not less than twenty dollars, each, corresponding with the denominations of
theUnitedStatesnotes. The coin and bullion depositedfor
or representing the certificates of deposit shall beretained
in the Treasury for the payment of the same on demand.
And certificates representing coin in the Treasury may be
issued in payment of interest on the public debt, which
certificates, together with those issued for coin and bullion deposited, shall not at any time exceed twenty per
centum beyond the amount of coin and bullion in the
Treasury; and the certificates for coin and bullion in the
Treasury shall be received at par in payment for duties
on imports. [See Act of June 19, 1878.]
Sec. 3510. The engraver shall prepare from the original dies already authorized all the working-dies required
for use in the coinage of the several mints, and, when new
coins or devices are authorized, shall, if required by the
Director of the Mint, prepare the devices, models, molds,
and matrices, or original dies, for the same; but the Director of the Mint shall nevertheless have power, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to engage temporarily for this purpose the services of one or more
artists, distinguished in their respective departments of
art, who shall be paid for such service from the contingent appropriation for the Mint at Philadelphia. [See
Act of September 26, 1890.]
Sec. 3524. The charge for converting standard gold
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bullion into coin shall be one-fifth of one per centum. The
charges for converting standard silver into trade-dollars
for melting and refining when bullion is below standard,
for toughening when metals are contained in it which
render it unfit for coinage, for copper used for alloy when
the bullion is above standard, for separating the gold and
silver when these metals exist together in the bullion,
and for the preparation of bars, shall be fixed, from time
to time, by the Director, with the concurrence of the Secretary of the Treasury, so as to equal but not exceed, in
their judgment, the actual average cost to each mint and
assay-office of the material, labor, wastage, and use of
machinery employed in each of the cases aforementioned.
[See Act of January 14, 1875, Sec. 2.]
Sec. 3545. For the purpose of enabling the mints and
the assay-office in New York to make returns to depositors with as little delay as possible, it shall be the duty
of the Secretary of the Treasury to keep in such mints
and assay-office, when the state of the Treasury will admit
thereof, such an amount of public money, or bullion procured for the purpose, as he shall judge convenient and
necessary, out of which those who bring bullion to the
said mints and assay-office may be paid the value thereof,
in coin or bars, as soon as practicable after the value has
been ascertained. On payment thereof being made, the
bullion so deposited shall become the property of the
United States. The Secretary of the Treasury may, however, at any time withdraw the fund, or any portion
thereof. [See Act of June 19, 1878.]
Sec. 5177. The aggregate amount of circulating notes
issued under the act of February twenty-five , eighteen
hundred and sixty-three, and under the act of June three.
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and under section one
of the act of July twelve, eighteen hundred and seventy,
and under this title, shall not exceed three hundred and
fifty-four millions of dollars. [See Act of January 14,
1875, Sec. 3.]
Sec. 5207. No association shall hereafter offer or receive United States notes or national-bank notes as security or as collateral security for any loan of money, or
for a consideration agree to withhold the same from use,
or offer or receive the custody or promise of custody of
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such notes as security, or as collateral security, or consideration for any loan of money. Any association offending against the provisions of this section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined not
more than one thousand dollars and a further sum equal
to one-third of the money so loaned. The officer or officers of any association who shall make any such loan
shall be liable for a further sum equal to one-quarter of
the money loaned; and any fine or penalty incurred by a
violation of this section shall be recoverable for the benefit of the party bringing such suit. [See Act of July 12,
1882, Sec. 12.]
Sec. 5457. Every person who falsely makes, forges, or
counterfeits, or causes, or procures to be falsely made,
forged, or counterfeited, or willingly aids, or assists in
falsely making, forging, or counterfeiting any coin or
bars in resemblance or similitude of the gold or silver
coins or bars which have been, or hereafter may be,
coined or stamped at the mints and assay-offices of the
United States, or in resemblance or similitude of any
foreign gold or silver coin which by law is, or hereafter
may be made, current in the United States, or are in
actual use and circulation as money within the United
States, or who passes, utters, publishes or sells, or
attempts

to pass, utter, publish,

or sell, or bring

into the United States from any foreign place, or has in
his possession, any such false, forged, or counterfeited
coin or bars, knowing the same to be false, forged, or
counterfeited, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than five thousand dollars, and by imprisonment at hard
labor not more than ten years. [See Act of January 16,
1877.]
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